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Best Advertising Medium
The HeraltJ subscription list is a splendid 

blend of town and rural readers, folks who 
can and do. pay for their papers— they do 
not ask or want it donated to them. Many 80 
and 40 year continuous subscriptions.

THE OLDEST BUSINESS INSTITUTION IN TERRY C O U N T Y .............. ESTABLISHED 1903

S E i t t x s  C o u t t l n  J f t r f i l i i
Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpoee

The Herald has grown with this section' 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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First Baptist Church Plans Rally For 
Training Union Re?ival Next Week Here

The initial meeting for the as-1 
sociational.wide Training Union 
Revivals to start Monday night in 
in the Brownfield association,! 
will be held at three o’clock Sun-

Miss Nella Casement

day sftemoon at the First Bap
tist Church, according to Stanley 
Miller, associational director.

Miss Nella Casement of Dallas, 
approved worker with the Bap. 
tist Training Union department 
o f Texas, will direct the Training 
Union Revival at the local church, i 
beginning at 7:15 o ’clock Mon
day night, and continuing through 
Etiday night. Several churches in 

^ t r y  and Lynn counties will con
duct similar revivals.

Mr. Miller announced the fol
lowing program for Sunday af
ternoon's Rally: song service; de
partmental meetings; Rev. James 
Frost o f Dafllas wiD meet with 
pastors and training union offt. 
cers of each church; Mias Casa  ̂
menl will meet with the >0^19

people; Miss Wanda Schwartz of 
Dallas will direct the intermedi
ate workers and girls: Junior boys 
and girls and their workers will 
meet with Miss Nell Mcllroy of 
Dallas; elementary workers to 
meet with Miss Nel Mcllroy of 
Gomez; and primary and begin
ners’ workers will be directed by 
Mrs. Kelly Sears of Gomez .

Concluding the afternoon pro
gram will be an address by Rev. 
Frost, who is assistant state uni
on director, working with Dr. T. 
C. Gardner of Dallas, state Train
ing Union director.

Miss Casement announced the 
following leaders of groups for 
next week’s revival: she will di
rect adults and young people; Miss 
Schwart will be in charge of sen
iors and intermediates; Mrs, L. 
G. Smith of Brownfield will meet 
with the Juniors; Mrs. Wayen 
Hill, Primary, Beginners, Mrs. 
Bill R. Neel; and Nursery, Mrs. 
A. M. Ammons.

COPELAND LEASES OIL 
STATION TO MITCHELL

R. D. Copeland was in Tuesday 
and stated the.t he had leased his 
Magnesia station out on the Sea- 
graves highway to Bud Mitchell, 
who is also well known here. 
Mitchell is changing to another 
brand of gas, R. D. stated.

The grocery stock is to be closed 
out, Copeland stated, and as for 
Copeland, he is off for the coast 
on a fishing expedition. He se- 
9 ^ ^  his borne near the statton.

Food Mart Has 
3rd Anniversary

Celebrating their Third Anni
versary tomorrow, the Food Mart, 
705 Lubbock road, is offering spe
cial prices on merchandise and 
various prize gifts, according to 
the owners, W. Fred Yandell and 
E. E. Harvey.

The Food Mart opened at the 
present location three years ago 
this fall as a home-owned store, 
and continues under the same 
management. Six employees in
cluding the owners are now en
gaged in rendering efficient ser. 
vice.

The store has a clean, balanced 
and w’ell-arranged stock of noted 
brands groceries, and quality 
meats are featured in the meat 
department.

Mr. Harvey and Mr. Yandell 
both wish to take this opportuni. 
ty to express their sincere ap
preciation for the wonderful sup
port and patronage extended the 
Food Mart the past three years.

Local Schools Need 
Substitute Teachers !

O. R. Douglas, superintendent; 
of the Brownfield schools, asked 
the Herald to announce that tea-! 
chers in this area with qualified 
degrees who will substitute in 
any of the local schools, are urg- 
'ed to contact him at the school 
office. In the new high school 
building “ We are in need of 
substitutes from time to time 
during the school year, and we 
will appreciate anyone who is 
qualified contacting us,” Mr. 
Douglas said.

Furniture Clinic At 
Lubbock Schedded

-i

■ S

F /t -

Rotarians to Attend 
Meeting In Lubbock

About 30 members of the 
Brownfield Rotary club will at
tend the Intercity Rotary meet
ing in Lubbock next Tuesday 
night, September 25, according to 
Clarence Griffith, secretary of the 
local club.

The local delegaticm will leave 
the old high school at 5 o'clock 
TTueeday afternoon, Mr. Griffith 

and the Rotary bus will be 
used for transportation.

The barbecue and program for 
all Rotarians in West Texas w’iU 
be held at the Texas Tech Field 
house, starting at 7 p. m.

JACK DUBOSE TO 
HAVE NEW BUILDINGS

A new garage and cafe build
ing, constructed of tile, will soon 
be completed by Jack Dubose in 
the wsst part of Brownfield, on 
the Plains highway, in front of 
the present building.

Mr. DuBoie has operated Jack’s 
garage here for a number of 
years. He hopes to have his new 
business open by October 15.

Advertise in the Herald.

VFW to Honor 
Korean War Vets

Veterans who have returned i 
from the Korean war will be hon-1 
ored on Tuesday night, October! 
9, at Veteran’s Hall in Brownfield, j 
when the local VFW will enter
tain with a program and supper.

All veterans of the entire area 
are invited, C. L. Lincoln, who is 
chairman of the event, reported. 
W. D. Dugger is local post com
mander.

When veterans return, if they 
will leave their names and ad
dresses with Mr. Lincoln, county 
service officer, it will be easier 
to contact them. “ We want to 
send special invitations to Korean 
war veterans,”  he said, “ and it 
is important that we have their 
correct addresses.”

WELCOME TO THE 
FIVE NEWCOMERS

We welcome the following to 
Brownfield. Maybe some of them 
had families as some hav'e resi- 
dentil addresses:

C. M. Warren from Abilene; 
Charles L. Underwood from Wich
ita Falls; James E. Garth from 
Odessa; A. C. Lyle from Dallas. 
J. C. Powell gave no former ad
dress.

W. I. Kuhn moved to Teague, 
and Daniel W. Beck to Big Spring.

Brownfield Has Had 
A Good Fire Record

Phillips Blackhawhs 
To Invade Cobs Den

After piling up a score of 87-01 Brown, each took the pigskin for 
aginst the Crosbyton Chiefs last. touchdowns.

Harold Griffith

Beginning with 1923, w’hen a 
record of fires and insurance be
gan to be kept in Brownfield, we 
have had an enviable fire rc- 
ord. But last year, 1950, was our 
Jonah, with two huge fires that 
put the loss over $100,000 for the 
first time in history. The nearest 

Furniture dealers and their j  approach w’as $18,060.48 in 1939. 
sales people from Brownfield willj in that time the premiumus 
attend a regional sales clinic for have grown from a mere $4,207.- 
member stores of the Texas As- 9I to $85,549.00 last year, and for 
sociation in the South Plains area | several years the city of Brown- 
to be held two evenings— Septem-' field had enjoyed a credit for 
ber 26 ii 27 at the Chamoer of good fjre record of 25 percent. 
Commerce Building in Lubbock. But we were reduced to a 5 per- 
Harold Griffith of Lubbock a dir- cent credit this year. Supt. E. D. 
ector of the state association. Is j<mes furnished us with the fig- 
in charge of arrangements and ures below.

Friday night at the Brownfield 
stadium, the Cubs are not too op
timistic about tonight’s tangle 
with the Phillips Blackhawks.

The Cubs were just more than 
the Chiefs could handle. Coaches

It may be a different story tO- • 
night, CoacA Greer said. Tl>9 
Blackhawks from the- oilfield* 
beat the Cubs last year lfi-0; they 
batted McClain 57-0 last week, 
and have been district winners

Tobey Greer and L. G. Wilson had several years.
27 of their 29 players suited out | co-Captain Max Black, Lehman 
and sent every player in, but those, Latham wUl be
boys from Crosbyton could not  ̂playing with the Cubs tonight, aL  
stop vbe eleven Cubs who ran for 
touchdowns.

The game did give experience 
to some o f the players who have 
not had much opportunity to play 
before now. Co-Captain Howard 
Swann started the scoring, who 
with his brother Joe, crossed the 
finish line twice, and Jerry Bai
ley, Paul Billings, Donnie Boyd,
Joe Don Auburg, Jerry Anderscat,
Johnny Cloud, Olen ChamMess,
Royce Kelley and Jerry Don

will preside. But let us all hand the volun-

Meadow Boy To 
Finish Naval Course

Scheduled to graduate from the 
Naval Machinist’s Mate School, 
Service School Command, U. S. 
Naval Training Center, Great 
Lakes, 111., on Sept. 21, is Thomas 
W. Bagw’ell, machinist’s mate fire" 
man apprentice, USN, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee R. Bagwell of Route. 
1, Brownfield, Texas.

Bagwell, who entered the Naval 
service March 7, 1951, received 
his recruit training at the U. S. 
Naval Training Center,, San Di
ego, Calif.

Before entering the Nav\', Bag- 
well was graduated from Meadow 
High School.

Herald Want Ads Gvt Results!
Advertise in the Herald.

Conducting the clinics for the teer fire department a few posies 
two ev'tnings will be W. W. M or-! for being on the job throughout 
risen of A^evllle, North Caro-1 the years. They have not only 
lina. Mr. Morrison, who received saved a lot o f property, but thous- 
the Cavalier Award, furniture, ands of dollars to policy holders 
industry’s highe.st recognition in. on their fire Insurance policies. 
1942, will have as his theme:! Beginning early after the or- 
“Furnishing the Home of Young ifaniratlon of tke fire department
America on a Budgeted Income.”  
The lectures will be accompan-

any any kind o f  record, we soon 
had a 15 percent credit. Then
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This is Carlon Brady, sponsored by Rotary Group 2, 
Burton Hackney, chairman

ied with demonstrations of today’s about 1937, the credit rose to 20 
style merdhandise, floor coverings percent, and has remained there 
and home improvement .«5uggest- until this year, following two big

fires last year. This yea’’ wv are 
down to a 5 percent credit.

However, over the years, we 
have never had a penalty, and 
unless the unlooked for big fires 
come this year, our credit may 
rise slightly next year.

In the 27 years of record, prem- 
in the sum of $862,326.00

It’s Tax Time Again; 
Rolls Are Complete

ter suffering from injuries.
“ Chesty”  Walker’s offense is*. 

centered anound 144-pound Ted. 
dy Reddick, quarterback. Most

PHILLIPS BAND 
TO BE HERE

Lots of colors udll be flying 
out at Cub Stadium toniglit at 
8 o'clock, as the P h ilip  Black, 
hawk Band will accompany 
their football squad to Brown. . * 
field. Supt. O. R. Douglas stat
ed that reservations have been 
made for the 100 members of 
the band to spend the night 
here —  approximately 60 girla 
and 40 boys, lliey are sebeduL 
ed for a spectacular haif.tiiaa 
pv .̂ormanee at tonight's game.. 
Sorry, Boys. No Pep Bqnad!

of the positions are xnaxuted by.*.*, 
senior lettermen who are sebed-* ** 
uled to try to “ shoo”  the'.Cubi. •• 
away from the Hawks! •“ i 

Head Coach Walker has thine 
a.csistanta* ir. k<^ibg the BlaekJ 
hawks on the line. Bobby Wil
liams, Guy Harrison, and Joe.* 
Hayes. Officials of the game will

Mrs. Florence Webb, county tax, 
collector and assessor, reported ̂  iums 
this w'cek that county tax rolls have been paid in. Tn the same
have been completed, and paying period, the fire losses have been
time starts October 1. $254,040.00. Every fire insurance

Total evaluation of the county policyholder in the city can go 
this year is $15,074,516, which is along with Mr. Jones and t.he fire 
three million dollars higher than department in the belief that
1950, Mrs. Webb said. Last year Brownfield has .made an enviable
it was $11,684,925. fire record in the past 27 years.

If county taxes are paid in Oc-j -----------------------------
tober a 3 per cent discount will ( Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hicks re- 
be allowed, Mrs. Webb said, with turned home Sunday night after 
2 per cent in November and 1 being in Houston since last Wed- 
per cent in December. After Jan- nesday. They attended a meeting

Lubbock Fair Boosters 
Here Tuesday

The Panhandle South Plains 
Fair boosters from Lubbock, 
headed by the Reece Air Fwree 
Base Band, w’ere the guests of 
Brownfield, Tuesday afternoon 
from 3:55 to 4:30 P. M. A good 
crowd .including school children 
were on hana to greet the visit
ors, /vhu?’ ii« îaii> hand out a lo t ! 
of souvenirs that the kids like.

The Lubbock business men who 
usually go on these trips are us- i
ually well known all over the u u t 1. , I probably be Joe Holmes, referee,area ,and many of them have bu s-' 1 • o j____  __J  _̂________  Charley Duval, umpire,  ̂Swede

Pittman, head linesman, and Mar
ion Harris, field judge.

The Herald again prints the 
names of the Cubs and their 
weights.

Howard Swann, fullback, and

connections and customers here 
and other places visited.

Tney tell us that the visitors to 
the fair this year will not some 
extensive improvements, not only 
in the buildings, but in new ex
hibits and amusement places, a n d ,,,„   ̂ . •rMax Black, center, are captains that visitors will be more than  ̂ ,1̂ ,35^  • I of team this year. Players,^
^ ‘ i and their weights are as follows:*Among the new numbers will r j t W.  ̂ .V ,1- , . .5 ! Leff ood: Jerry Bailey, 145 lbs.;be a thrilling aenal act, hundreds ira t •, .  ̂ * . , , I Lehman Jones, 150 lbs.; left tac-of feet in the air, each dav, as , , ,  oaa __1* ’ Tde: Don Jones, 200 lbs., C laud..well as the big fireworks display 
at night At this lime we have not 
learned whether Terry county 
will have an agricultural display 
or not. I

The 34th annual fair runs from j —  
October 1 to 6th, inclusive.

Cypert, 160 'lbs.; left guard; 
Charles Mayfibld, 152 lbs.;. Joe 
Sharp, 150 lbs., 'center; * Max 

(Continued on Back Page)

uar>' 31, 1952, the usual penalty 
will have to be paid, she said.

of the Petroleum Marketeers as
sociation.

Miss Norma McClendon of Lub
bock visited last weekend in the 
home of Miss Marv Jones. j

if*

'

Jones Family Reumra 
Held At Park Sunday

Children of the late Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. Jones, their families
and friends, enjoyed a 'p icn ic at
Coleman Park Sunday.

Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Holland Williams, Mrs. Maye
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Tankersley and children, all o f
Roswell; Mr. and Mrs. Womack
Jones and children pf Seagraves;
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Self, Mr. and•  •  •
Mrs, Luther Jones, Mrs, Gertrude
Lowe, Miss Sues Jones, Mrs. O. L .
Jones and daughters, Juanell and
Mary, Miss Nckrma Clendon ‘ of•
Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Howze, Mr. - 
and Mrs. Doug Jones and family, 
Mr, and Mrs. Sam Jones and ba
by, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Jonas 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar* 
Self and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Jones, and Mr, and Mrs. Eunice 
Jones.

This is Laverne Jcplin, sponsored by Rotary Group 3, 
George Weiss, chairman But Who Is T h is ? ............. sponsored by Rotary Groupl, J. O. Gillham, chairman

The Three Candidates For HARVEST FESTIVAL QUEEN--October 18

H O T I C E
Be sure and check the 
small Ads on Theatre 
Paee. If your name ap
pears on any one of 
them you are the lucky 
winner of a Free Pass 
to a local theatre.' Cut 
out ad and present it 
at theatre window.
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name, anj' manufacturer of ice year. In the meantime, we have 
cream and such products are some high in military ranks that 
privileged to manufacture pro- were said to have cheatea on ex
ducts under this name. Fair ams. The fact that thi.s disclosui'e 
enough, so if us Texicans want came right on the iioels of the 
to mellorine W’e can meller, and basketball scandals of last fall, 
if we want I-scream, we can just made it more outstanding and no
scream. And we hope that this ticable. Of course tlie basketball 
one is now permanently settled players were not accused of cheat- 
to the satisfaction of all.

Campaip Dates Set 
For Gonzales Warm 
Springs Fund Drive

ATTEND LADIES NIGHT 
AT SUNDOWN

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Chessir, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. E>ennis Q. Lilly and Bob 
Tobey attended Ladies’ Night for
the Lions club at Sundowm Tues- 

GONZALES. — Dates for the day night.
ing on examinations, but taking ?tate-wide drive to raise funds The program included the show-

---------- .bribe- to throw a game for the for Gonzales Warm Springs Foun- of ^̂ nir̂  made of the Inter-
We don’ t know whose idea the benefit of gamblers. This gave Nation for Crippled 

High Plains Underground W ater'the gamblers a sure thing, and
Children, national Lions convention, held in 

Texas’ own treatment center for -^f^antic City in Julj'.
District No. 1 was, but we have  ̂ they cleaned up plenty money, physically handicapped young-; Chessir is zone chairman
never been able to figure out w hy; Next to come and startle a com -’ sters, h-ns been set for Sept. lC-30, 2-T-l Lions trict.
it took in a small scope of some ■ placent nation was the Kefauver according to an announcement by j '
counties, half of others, and all exposure of the gambling in the Hos.s Boothe, Foundation presi- n I i I? Cllll A
of still others. For instance, here larger cities, protected by the po-^dent. uCSrlCt rCVCf ullll A

I in Terry county, the jiroposed lice in many instances, who them-; Governor Allan Shiv’crs is serv-i
! district barely scrapes the north selves took handout. Then there ing as general chairman of the

This writer has been of v o t -[ cans are not going to be able side of the county, probably com- was the FuHbright exposures of Gonzales Foundation committee,
ing age here in Texas for almost to win with just any old horse.  ̂ ing to Meadow. There are per- those in high places in the g ov -' spearheading the appeal for funds
50 years, and w-e don’t think we That has been tried several times. haps more irrigation wells south ernment, what we now know’ as to expand the facilities of the non_
have ever seen such a mixup m in the past twenty years. Some than north of the imaginary line, five percenters, etc. Some of these' profit, non-secretarlan hospital,
national politics. Here in Texas, of them are just not likable, and, The same district took in just a were men close to the White Gonzales Warm Spring- Foun-
we can most always straighten some have been practically un- bit of extreme north Lynn county. House. They had been delivering datlon operates a 115-bed hos-
things out to the satisfaction of  ̂known to the people of the na-^Now suppose the people of Terry, contracts for a fee to construe-' pital, chartered by the state but 
at least the majority. Fact is, the tion, and some have been “ me Lynn, Yoakum, Gaines, Daw’son, tion men, especially those where built by contributions from gen-
grea majority of Texans, low and too,” men. What the rank and | etc., were to wish to create, say the RFC was involved. Now let’s erous Texans from every corner
high are against another term for file of Republicans want is a j District No. 2? Wouldn’t it be just examine some of these plots of the state and dependent upon
HST. He has cut his wad in this man who will get in there and reasonable to suppose that all the j and pilfers by high government,! them for support. It bears the

pitch in hk own way. farmers of each county with ir- : and see what an example they stamp of approval of the Ameri-
---------- rigation wells would want to be- j are setting the young men and can College of Surgeon.?, embla-

Most people thought that when long to the same district as th e , women who are attending c o l- ' matic of the high calibre of the
the federal tax for the protec- balance of the county? There will * leges, and especially the sports treatment program offered to any
tion of butter was taken off, the be an election held the 29th to j part of the college and univer-1 Texas child regardless of color,
matter of the battle of butter determine 1st, whether or n o t , sity work. With all this bribery creed or financial condition.

state, and when all is said and 
done, he is held in very low e s -! 
teem. The .main rAson is the tide-| 
lands deal, special police legis
lation he wants, like FEPC, and 
other socialistic stuff. Even his 
stalwarts in Texas, that the Tru
man admintetration has bought; truce declared. And so far as the No. 2, For or against the board 
and paid for, are warry of his j spread was covered, this is +rue of Directors to levy a tax not to

and margarine was over, and a such a district will be formed.; and corruption in high places set

ideas, and believe the conserva
tives will control the State Con
vention. This too, is augmerxted 

the low esteem of Truman’s 
men in high places in Washing
ton. But* then, there is another 
crowd that want Eisenhower or 
"MacArthur to reign in the USAi 
even when it is not plain where 
the former stands politically. But

would

here in Texas, where both dairy- exceed 5 cents. No. 3, To elect 
ing interests and cottonseed pro- a director for precinct 2, pre- 
duction for oleomargarine is in sumably in Terry county. Quali- 
high production. Lately however, fication to vote of course, is the 
another angle has develop>ed in same as other elections, residence, 
the ice cream field. It seems that poll tax, etc. And if you wish, you

Menace to Children
AUSTIN.—“Scarlet fever still 

continues to be a menace to chil
dren,”  said Dr. Geo. W. Cox, 
State* Health Officer, in discuss-, 
ing diseases common to children, j 
‘ ‘Many cases are slight, but they' 
may infect others who may b e - : 
come seriously ill. It is treacher
ous and undesirable, and the only j 
good thing about it is that if one 1 
can avoid it until grown, the 
chances of never getting it are ex
cellent.

“ Scarlet fever is spread by the| 
transfer of the infection in the 

A building program is under! of nose and throat : 
way at the Foundation which w ill, abscesses of persons ill

pie, is there any reason to con- add approximately 30 bed to its 
elude that the student would keep] capacity, providing space for the °  ^
their garments spotless? Have we, i treatment of about 100 more chil- °  ^ ^
the p>eople, reached the point o f ’ dren each year. Money raised by cause e isease.
moral degeneracy where we regard  ̂ public subscription during this 
graft and sharp practices in as. September campaign will be used 
well as out of the government in- to provide these and other facil-

Sportsmen Generous 
In Polio Donations

AUSTIN.—The latest polio at
tacks on Texas athletes points up 
sportdom’s perennial and gener
ous attitude toward the March of 
Dimes, according to Ralph Frede, 
state official for the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paraly
sis.

Houston’s star shortstop, Billy 
Costa, was hospitalized a few 
days after Billy Zimmatore of the 
Alice high school team was stric
ken.

Costa, who is 31, was a key man 
in the Buff’s pacemaking drive 
toward the Texas League pen
nant. Zimmatore, 17, was count
ed on as the Coyotes’ backfield 
ace this season.

Freda said the Texas athletic 
sphere has constantly supported 
the March of Dimes, which finan
ces National Foundation treat
ment of polio cases.

‘ ‘This sensitivity probably has 
developed because the strong as 
well as the weak are preyed on

by infantile paralysis,” he explain
ed. ‘ ‘The fact that persons are 
physically strong js no deterrent 
to |X)lio.”

Frede recalled the response to 
' the 1951 March o f Dunes prompt
ed • by the case of Terry Macfar- 
lane, Dripping Springs high school 
football player, who was stricken 
during the 1950 playing season.

Young Macfarlane’s amazing re
covery was dramatized during the 
MOD drive to Indicate benefits 
from playing field discipline an|^ 
to empha.si^e a courageous Texas 
lad’s dete.-noination to resume bis 

. active athletic career.

I Visitors last week end in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shel
ton were his mother, Mrs. J. E. 
Shelton of Cifcco, and his sisters, 
Mrs. Wendell Russell of Naples, 
Fla., and Mrs. Cruzie Coroorran 
and two children o f Colorado City. 
The visitors attended the Win- 
gerd-Woodruff wedding here Sat
urday night.

Cuba has one of the oldest uni
versities in the Americas, found
ed in 1728.

before the student as an exam-

‘ChWdren under ten years of 
age are usually susceptible to 
scarlet fever. Children becoming 
.suddenly ill with fever, sorevegetable fats have been and are may cast an absentee ballot with evitable and of relati\’ely small ities to enable the Gonzales Foun- h h ‘

being substituted for butter or the County Clerk 10 days before importance? We can’t expect much dation to extend its melical pro- throat, vomiting and showing a
_ ____   ̂ fine red ra.?h, should have medi-

CITY LOANS
W e will lend from 5 0 %  to 7 0 %  of the appraisal 

value on houses in Brovmfield. Low rate of inter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.

ROBERT L. NOBLE
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320

rather milk fats. As a conse- the election. However, the article improv’ement from the ground gram to many more ph>’sically
quence, the dairy interests have did not make it plain just where wrung of the ladder until we handicapped little ones in Texas.

some Democratfs would prefer | been studying the matter, and the election would be held, Mea- clear up the mess still higher --------------------------------
MacArthur on the Democratic have come up with a ruling that, dow or Brownfield. But, after the on the ladder.
ticket to Trumarv, even if he is a was adopted by the State Health election is held, if you happen ______
declared Republican. Then there Department as well perhaps the to be a dry land farmer, you may We Americans have gotten into
is still another line of thought Pure Food and Drug department, have your farm or ranch excluded a bad habit of calling our na-

New Building 
On Highway

in which they want no military Dr. George W. Cox, State Health from the taxation propisition of tion a democracy, in speaking of 
man as president. They cite such official at Austin, has issued or- the district by applying to Jesse the self-governing people of the
failures as President Grant. On ders that no more vegetable fat Adams of Meadow, the Terr>- democratic nations. Even Joe Sta-
the other hand, we h;ive had some ice cream can be sold as such, county adviseory committeeman, ijn call.s his godless nation a dem- 
mllitary men,- such as Washing- but must take another name— We have no idea of what the fu- ocracy. We are really glad that 
ton, Jack.son and Polk that made m.ellcrine. The dairymen are ture may hold for the district, our nation is not a democracy, 
fair to good presidents. A lot of praising Dr. Cox for issuing his but on first consideration, it ap- but a republic. Yeah, we talk 
folks, however, think a military orders in order that the matter pears that the district should have about “making tlie world safe for
man would be inclined to’ be bos- might be cleared up. If people included the whole county or democracy.” Do we mean the
sy and dictatorial, and a poor buy and pay for ice cream, they none. The article we received was we have over here in the
statesman. But it is said that, state they should get a product from the director of information xjs.A. or the kind they have in
bos^ism was not the trouble with | produced from milk. Should they of the West Texas Chamber of the USRR? If you have any no- 
Gen. .Grant. .He turned the m at-; prefer a substitute, there is noth- Commerce at Lubbock, and it tion the USA is* a democracy, bet-

• ter of state business over to su b -; ing to hinder U.cm from buying really seemed to apply more to ter dust off some of your old US
ordinalles,. • and stayed with h is, mellorine. George M. Clarke, vice Lynn county papers than Terry, histories that has a copy of the 
bourbon and black cigars too | president of the Dairy products! county papers. i.Constitution and the Bill of.
close. We believe that Gfn. Eis- institute of Texas stated that | ---------  ’ : lights. Take a look at Article
enhower would make a fair pres- mellorine was a good product,! Many have been prone to point' .section 4, which says, “The 

•ident. He ‘makes a good executive but the vegetable product w as; the finger of scorn at the West united States' shall guarantee to 
in whatever capacity you put him,: just the same to ice cream as mar-| Point cadets who were accused ; every State in this Union a Re- 
whether military, organizing west ■ garine is to butter. So, the m an-' of cheating in examinations, and j publican form of government,”  
Europe for defense or as head ufacture of the vegetable product kicked out of the school for mak- j ^tc. Now .smart men .say both a j 

_ of a university. He is neither a is now legal in Texas, and the ing our future military brass, I republic and a democracy may be

cal attention and be immediately 
quarantined to prevent the spread 
of this disease. The appearance of 
scarlet fever in the home should 
be immediately follo^ '̂ed by a 

A new tile building will be com- rigid quarantine for at least three 
pleted about October 1st for the weeks. The public should be 
C. L. Cunningham Lumber com- wam;-d against exposing young 
pany, located on the Seagraves children to tho.-e exhibiting acute 
highway. Jack Smith, manage.'', catarrhal symptoms of any kind, 
announced this week. T ;ke no chance —be on the safe

-------------------------------- side.”
‘ ‘Get your Fiesta dress at Fab- --------------------------------

ric Mart.”  Herald Want Ads Get Results'

Lena Trower will be at SHETON’S 
for a Free Demonstration and Skin 
Analysis Sept. 19th thru 22nd. Call 
or write for your appointment today.

radical or y.et too conservative to buyer has a clear-cut choice of with no recourse. But it has been 
suit mast people. This much can a representative form of govern-

be said however, as we approach 
the 1952 campaign, the Republi-

YOUR GREATEST.. .  
REFRIGERATOR

Dependable
Economical
Beautiful

xy  New Low Prices

S e e  the eight new, beautiful 

Servel GAS Refrigerator mod

els on display at your dealer’s. 

You, too, will say, ‘‘They are 
the greatest refrigerators on the 
market today. ’ A dependable  

Servel will give you everything 

you want in a refrigerator . . .  

plus economy of operation. Be 

sure and see them todav. Ask 

about the new low prices.

See Your Servel Dealer

the vegetable product and the explained that this cheating has j^^nt, but a republic is limited' 
milk product. In view of the fact been going on for years, but the restricted democracy. One!
that mellorine is rot a trade fudgers were not caught until this  ̂ degree ofi

• ' majority rule; the republic is re
stricted, the democracy urre- 
stricted. The Bill of Right re
stricts the power of the repre- 
sentati'/e.? in this nation, along 
with executive and legal sections. 
They are denied the privilege of 
abridging the freedom of speech, 
tight of assembly, press and a trial 
by jury; against unreasonable 
searches and seizures and other 
individual rights, no matter how 
big the majority opposed to such 
individual rights. Under a dem
ocracy such as the Kremlin claims, 
there is no such thing as indi
vidual rights against the rule of 
the majority. Democracy might 
mean unre.strictcd majority rule, 
which our Cinstitution carefully 
prohibits. Thus the Declaration 
of Independence points out that 
“all men are created equal.” But 
this may go even deeper than the 
basic laws of our land, and take 
in the Christian concept of the 
Golden Rule. So, let’ s talk less 
about our democracy and more 
about our republic and the flag 
for which we stand.

Have news? Call the Herald!

H e l p i n g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i n c e  1 9 2 7

LEARN
PRINTING

Join one of the world’s lar
gest and best paid trades. 
Become a skilled craftsman. 
Printers are in demand; op
portunities are plentiful. In
vestigate now so that you 
can be accepted for the next 
class IN GENERAL PRINT
ING WHICH BEGINS DE
CEMBER 4.

Write For Catalogue 
SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 

OF PRINTING
3800 Clarendon Drive 

Dallas 11, Texas

Vihadda f
"little

T h l i ^ ^ c

Dr o p  the wrench, buddy!
W'e can catch the little 

things that wronj< before 
they develop into major  
breakdowns^il  you brin^  
your equipm ent to us for  
service at regular intervals.

W e  take care of countless 
tru c k  tr o u b le s  fo r  w ise  
haulers who count on us to 
keep their present carriers 
r u n n i n g  s m o o t h l y .  O u r  
mechanics know all makes— 
it’s second nature with them 
to watch for and correct the 
“ ping” in an engine, or a steer
ing shimmy.

Checking trouble points often 
overlooked in ordinary serv
ice is part of our maintenance 
program. For our men know 
the “ little things” arc impor
tant to the life of a tr u c k -  
even more important in these 
uncertain times.

So make regular stops at our 
shop— 3 ways:  (1) cut 
down the possibility of costly 
repairs, (2) get better per
formance with less “ down 
time,” (3) get more years of 
service from the equipment 
you now own.

GetUHue’nm"fyryoaraeaey/
ROSS MOTOR COMPART

720 West Broadway Brownfield, Texas

SALES A N D  SERVICE HEADQUARTERS FOR GMC TRUCKS
.OASOUNi AND DIESEL-H TO 20 TONS.

fc • 1
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Strickibiy Spbikiiig
By Old He

Well, here we go again, as Red

trious i>eople of their life sav
ings?

To our notion, such imitatiwis 
of humanity should be took out

but aeemed tickled to get back to 
old New Mexico and Texas.
Harve tried to pay us for some 
pictures of liimself and wife
someone had sent them in plastic j behind some barn and tetotally 

Skelton says. And this time it i s , frames at one buck per picture. | worn out with a good blacksnake 
about th6 weathor all of us talk | Wo^d like to have taken h is; whip, returned to their cell, put 
about and do nothing .about. Any-! money, but as we knew nothing on bread and water and given a 
way, according to the old prog- of the picture, we would not quick trial despite a lot of yowl- 
nosticators, there is always a n ' take the dough. But he says they ing jackleg lawyers, and railroad- 
elapse of 60 days between the,were sent by the Terry Countyled off to the pen and forgotten, 
time the first norther hits and * Herald. Somebody was kidding: Such animals, posing as humans,

HARDIN-SIMMONS COACH 
FOR PAST 24 YEARS

the first frost or freeze. So, that Harve. 
wouSd put it up around Nov. 15 
or thereabouts.

We hate to be continually com
plaining o f the weather. We cuss
ed and discussed the hot weather 
of July and August. We  ̂berated 
the Mgh winds, all from the 
southeast that blew and blowed 
from the last week of May to

Arthur and Irene Sawyer came 
by one night last week to pick up 
the Old He and Mrs. to carry us 
out to the Rustic Drive-In. That 
was the night it rained and blow
ed and hghtnined and blundered 
over in the flicket, so we’ re glad
we stayed home. They enjoyed it, 

and including the first'w eek i n ' ^ °w «ver-a t Arthur’s expense
July. Wft have been especially 
hard on the Weatherman fbr try
ing to squeeze the sweat out of 
us when there was none left, and 
made our nightly bed a bed of 
coals, when we usually have cool

have no right to expect any sym
pathy from real humans.

Then there is that cold blooded 
murderer back in Lubbock for a 
“ sanity”  trial, being saved from 
the hot seat by about an hour by 
the Pardon Board. We believe the 
law should have been allowed to 
have taken its course on that bird 
a long time ago. Society doesn’t 
need such beasts.

We also note with regret thatWe are Just old a.Td “sot” in 
onr ways, we guess, but we sel-1 trusted bank employees and off! 
dom leave the old roof after dark. ! A”  different places in
Not that we arc afraid of boog-
ers, but a mag or newspaper suits 
us better. We don’t even like to

nights here, especially in August. | travel the highways after dark. 
But what did that Weatherman

do? He added instdt to injury. Homer Nelson and the Old He 
That bird didn’t give our blood are feuding again about the mer- 
thrie to flow like cold ’lasses in- its of Arkansas and Tennessee, 
stead of hot water, but sent us ’Tother day we went into his em-
a cold spell that no qpe ever looks 
for till mid-Notember. O f  course, 
there was not a stove up except 
the cooking variety not even in

porium humming the Tennessee 
Waltz just to aggerfret him. To 
boil us over, he asked what tune 
that was? We discussed the some

' the USA have been overtaken in 
their crimes by the FBI lately. 
They had embezzled their banks 
of more than one hundred thous
and doHars to play the races. 
Both were highly respected in 
their communities, and one at
tended church reasonably regu
lar.

This only goes to show that 
gamblging, either legal or iHegal, 
is bad for the nation. It tempts 
too many men o f little spine to

ABILENE.—Warren B. Wood- 
son, athldtic director and hebd 
football coach at Hardln-Sim- 
mons University, may not have 
on hand as much material as he 
has had in the past as he directs 
the Cowboys on the gridiron this 
fall. But he wHl have on hand 
a wealth of coaching experience.

Woodson is starting his 24th 
year of coaching—his eighth as 
head foreman at the Cowboy 
school.

Our good friends, tha Harve 
Harrises dropped in Monday, and

Waltz, and the royalty o f the 
writer, which Is enormous.

Then he asserted that he was 
thihking of writing some music 
hlmeslf that would take the na
tion by storm. We suggested as 
title, “Razorbacks Ob the Lone 
Pine TraiL”  That sounds too 
much like a hiHbilly yodel piece, 
he objected. What about ’ ’Pres
cott Is Pining For You?”  or “Mal
vern Meanings?”  If none of these 
titles suit Homer, we think we’ll 
open a contest through these col
umns, for a suitable title for his 
waltz, at a pencil a throw.

people to get money to gamble, 
and try to cover their crimes by 
“ fixing”  the books.

the batlf room. S o ,  w e  had to 2 million records of Tennessee 
nunage the closet for our old win
ter •clothes. *

To head it all, we were invited 
out to Ooiisin P. Rogers’ for a 
njcknailiiqg good dinner Sunday.
They had never taken down the’r 
heatfer, and it was on for awhUe 
before they came to church Sun
day, and the kitehan stove
at noon gait the house ̂  -Vimnn.
They brou^t the Old fie honae 
— s\R>per time' Simday— 
and old house was edid is a 
troAtd 4^geC So, we had tb 
cloi^ all A e doors except to' the 
kiteheh ind otir room, which con
nects, light every burner on the 
kltchro ran^, and proceed to 
ths?  ̂ dut.

If our area Weatherman has a 
lick of sense, he alnt used it this 
y ^ .

Now on the more serious side, 
and concerning outlawery in gen
eral aixl the birds that robbed 
the Boyd bank in particular. We | some 
note that the one captured in ; that will wipe ’em off the earth, 
Houlsiton seeks revenge for his | and destroy civilization.

Private ownership has taken an
other beating In Texas. In a lot 
of the smaller towns, the Express 
Company has had to close shop. 
Parcel Post with a government 
subsidy did the trick. And If not 
stopped, this is just the begin
ning. Private power and light 
lines are going to feel the foot 
of Uncle Sam on their necks one 
of these dttys.

And while on the subject of 
the government, one week the 
powers that be up there on the 
Potomic talk like they are scared 
out of their pants, and the very 
next week they are ranting about 

“ fantastic”  new weapon

And to quote the Jayton Chron
icle cotumnlst, Wad-Ing Around, 
“good old Joe wont have to wait

capture, on the officers of the 
law, doubtless. Who does that

stated that they had a great trip j stinker think gave him the priv- .  _ , _ „  _
to California and the northwest, 1 ilege of robbing honest, Indus- Some blabbeimouthed

erican’ can be depended on to de
liver all we know about the fan
tastic weapon.”

In closing, will ask, are you 
guilty? Anyway read:
If he can remember so many 

jokes.
With all the details that mold 

them.
Why can’t he recall, with equal 

skiM,
All the times he’s told them!

Lena Trower will be at SHELTON’S 
for a Free Demonstration and SkinJ

Analysis Sept. 19th thm 22nd. Call 
or write for your appointment today.

Advertise in the Herald,

Pvt. Lorn’s C. Loe 
Vi ’̂ts W ashii^on

Mr. and Mrs. S. R, Loe, route 
3, Brownfield, recently received 
a letter frwn their son. Pvt. Louis
C. Loe, who is stationed at Fort 
Monmouth, N. J. This letter is 
of unusual interest, as Louis 'de
scribed his trip to Wariiington,
D. C., over a recent week end.

He told o f  staying at the Hos
pitality House while in Wash
ington. The Hospitality House is 
sponsored by the Presbyterian 
Church there. The following are 
excerpts from Louis' letter; *‘We 
went through the Capitol build
ing, it is interesting; the dome is 
particularly interesting.

“On one of the sight-seeing 
tours, we went to the National 
Museum—saw skalatoos of din
osaurs, and various other prehis
toric animals. Believe me, those 
are monstrous things. We saw 
an Egyptian mummy. On Sunday 
evening we caught the S. S. Ver
non and took a cruise up to Mt,  ̂
Vernon, which is a very pleasant | 
experience, going up the Potomac.; 
At Mount Vernon we saw the 
tomb of George and Martha Wash- i 
ington, and their carriage which 
is in excellent condition. We en
joyed a trip through the house. '

“ Returning to Washington, th e ; 
guide took us through Alexandria, I 
Va., which is a very historic place.! 
At Arlington National Cemetery 
we went to the tomb o f  the u n -! 
known soldier, but arrived too 
late to see the changing o f the 
guard, so we returned the next 
day at 10 a. m. On our first trip 
to the cemetery we went to Gen. 
Pershing’s grave. We saw Robert
E. Lee’s old home. (Incidentally, 
the Arlington Cemetery is on his 
old estate).

“ We went to the Lincoln Me
morial, which is a huge and im
pressive thing. It seems rather 
strange, in a way, that people 
will go to so much trouble and 
expense in memory of one man. 
We didn’t get around to the Wash
ington Monument or the Jeffer
son Memorial. We hurriedly went 
through the Smithsonian Insti
tute. We saw the Wright Bros, 
plane, and the plane that Lind
bergh first crossed the Atlantic in. 
We saw a great number of our 
early cars, etc.

“ After that we went back to 
the Museum for awhile, and from 
there to the National Gallery of | 
Art for a few minutes. Going from 
the Museum to the Art Gallery 
we .saw a Brownfield car. It was  ̂
a blue ’49 or *50 Chevrolet like ■ 
R. S. Smith used to dri\’e, but I 
didn’* have time to wait and talk 
to whoever it was. I’d sure like 
to have seen who’s it is . . .

“ It was a very nice trip and I ’d 
like to go back, but it is bedtime 
now.”

AND CONSIDER! !
Where lives are concerned you must not take chances. Know a reli
able Pharmacist as well as a reliable Doctor. Your life or someone 
else*s might depend on it.

YOU CAN DEPEND ON US— YOUR DOCTOR DOES”

NELSON PHARHACT
m  211 S. 6th Phone 415 =

UNACCOMPANIED WALLET 
SURVIVES BUS RIDE

BLOOMINGTON, U l_(;p)—The 
bus pulled out of the station with j 
H. E. Holmes’ wallet containing | 
more than $1,000 still on the seat: 
he occupied. |

At 4 a. m,, the bus station em- | 
ployees got in touch with the, 
sheriff’s office, the sheriff’s o f-i 
fice got state police headquarters 
at Pontiac. At 4:37 a. m. the state  ̂
police reported they found the' 
bill fold on the bus. It contained 
$1,050 in money orders, a $35.00 
check and between $25.00 and 
$30.00 in cash. ■

A half hour later Holmes pick- i 
ed up his money. I

SHOP OUR STORE FOR

SEVEN DAYS A WEFK
FROZEN

S T R A W B E R R IE S  
12 02. 3 4 c

F R I D A Y  » l  
S A T U R D A Y  
S P E C I A L S

PURE

L A R D
3 fl). Carton 7 3 ^

• •

OCEAN SPRAY

Cranberry Sauce 19C
SOAP POWDER -  Lai^e Size

Valley Roae^W hole

GREEN REANS -
No. 2 Can

19c
Quart Jar

CLOROX - - - - - - -•

• •

...................  w

APPLE JELLY 38c
24 oz. Church's

GRAPE JUICE
•

35c•
2S th. Sack

FLOUR $1.59
Del Monte No. 1 Flat

PINEAPPLE
t

Crushed— 5 lt c ^

- :.18c
KIMPBELL’S 46 OZ.W E F H  JUICE

No. 1 Can

TOMATOES 2 f»r 25c
Libby*s No. 303 Can

CORN 1 9 i pfilCB

Sunkist Pound

O R A N G E S
Nicr Fresh PoundFRYERS 59<t

10 lb. Meah Bag

S P U D S . . 4 9 < t

OLEO
Half or Whole, ready to eat

• • •
Pound

PICNIC HAM 49c•

Slab. Sliced

B A C O N
Pound

4 9 4
• •

Skinless Pound•

FRANKS_ _ _ _ . 49c

P H O N E  2 9 4  WE D E L I V E R * • •

HENRY CHISHOLM
V. .

GROCERY
S O U T H  SID E  O F  S Q U A R E BROWNFIELD. TE XA ^'
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Leaders Are Named
V

For Local Girl Scouts
Organization, plans -and pro

grams have started this year lor 
Girl Scouts and Brownies, and 
several troops have already met 
at the Girl Scout Little House, 
according to Mrs. J. H. Akers, 
chairman of leaders.

Mrs. Johnnie Criswell of Lev- 
riland, formerly of Brownfield, 
was in charge of a training school 
Monday afternoon for prospec
tive leaders of Girl Scouts and 
Brownies. Approximately 25 per
sons attended the meeting at the 
Little House near Coleman Park. 
Coffee was served by Mrs. Her
man Ches^hir, Mrs. Jack Griggs, 
Mrs. Ben Monnett, Mrs. John 
Cloud, and Mrs. Akers, before 
the meeting.

“ One of the first projects for 
this year is the cleaning of the 
Little House, and beautifying the 
grounds,'’ Mrs. Akers said. “We 
appreciate the. cooperation we 
have received from parents and 
others interested in Girl Scout 
work, in helping to complete this 
project.”  ,

There are approximately 150 
Girl Scouts and Brownies at this 
time in Brownfield, with eight 
active troops.

The Girl Scout ,x)uncil is com
posed of Johnnie Bost, president, 
Mrs. Wayne Smith, secretary, and 
Elmer Brownlee, treasurer, with 
Mrs. Akers, chairman of leaders.

Brownie Troop 20, composed of

22 girls of the second grade, and 
their mothers met Tuesday af
ternoon at 3:30 at the Little 
House, with their leaders, Mrs. 
Farris NoweU, Mrs. Lai Copeland, 
and Mrs. L. G. Wilson. Organiza
tion of the troop was discussed, 
and officers will probably be 
elected next Tuesday. Mrs. Far
ris reported that the troop will 
meet each Tuesday from 3:30 
p. m. to 4:30 p. m.

T rot^  11 and 12 are scheduled 
to meet this afternoon at 3:30 
o'clock. These troops are compos
ed of Brownies, and at this time 
leaders have not been named, 
Mrs. Akers said.

Leaders of other troops and 
their assistants named by Mrs. 
Akers are as follows;

Troop No. 8, Mrs. Alfred Gore, 
assisted by Mrs. Trilby Kincaid; 
Troop No. 9, Miss Margie Moor
head, assisted by Miss Maggie 
Nell White and Miss Laura Mae 
Hightower; Troop No. 6, Mrs. 
Ben Monnett, assisted by Mary 
Jane Flatt; Troop No. 1, Miss 
Eleanor Miller, assisted by Miss 
Rachel Dunaway; and a troop led 
by Mrs. H. B. Parks, with Mrs. 
Christine Franks as assistant.

Schedule for troop meetings 
are: Troop No. 8 on Mondays; 
No. 20, Tuesdays; No. 9, Wednes
days; No. 1 and No. 6, Thursdays; 
arid Troops 11 and 12, and Mrs. 
Parks’ Troops on Fridays.

Do You Know This?
Quarterback Club 
Meets Monday Night

One of the main projects of the 
Quarterback club is to see that 
football players who live in the 
rural areas have transportation 
home each day after football 
practice, according to Kenneth 
Purtell, president. About 25 boost
ers of the Brownfield Cubs meet 
each Monday night in the audi
torium at the South Plains Health 
Unit, and discuss any problems 
that arise with coaches Toby Greer 
and L. G. Wilson, as w'ell as foot
ball players.

At Monday night’s meeting a 
color film of the 1950 Cotton 
B-wl game, played between Rice 
and North Carolina at Dallas, was 
shown members who attended. 
President Purtell stated that good 
sforts films have been engaged 
to be shown at each meeting.

“We appreciate the interest and 
good response from Cub boosters 
who cooperated in the recent sea
son ticket selling campaign,”  Mr. 
vPurtell said.

Officers of the Quarterback 
club with Purtell include Virgil 
Burnett, vice president, and 
Wayne Smith, secretary-treasur
er.

Worsham-Aikin Vows Exchanged In 
Lubbock Church Last Friday Evening

Lots o f Fun At 
Teachers’ Party |

Approximately 300 persons at-| 
tended the annual Teachers’ Par- i 
ty at Veteran’s Hall Tuesday night 
when Rotary and Lions Clubs en-j 
tertalned for members of the j 
Brownfield school faculty.

Virgil Crawford was master of 
ceremonies, and Superintendent 
O. R. Douglas introduced mem
bers of the faculty.

Supper was prepared and serv
ed by wives of Rotarians and 
Lions. Entertainment for the eve
ning included fellowship and lots 
o f fun and frolic. Teaciiers were 
awarded prizes as winners in 
several stunts.

ATTEND WEDDING
Among those attending the 

wedding Saturday night of Miss 
Mary Br.rbarar Aikin and Jerry 
Doyle W or^am  in Lubbock were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Carpenter, 
Mr. and Mrs..Jim Quinton, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Bowers, Tommy i 
and Linda Hicks, Mrs. Clarence 
Lewis, Mrs. T, A. Wartes, -Mrs. 
Jody Line, Miss Patsy Lewis, Mr. 
and Mrs, Ray Haley, Miss Norma 
Jo Boyd, Mrs, Roy Herod, and Mrs. 
Bob Thurston, all o f Brownfield, 
and Mrs. M. E, Jackson of Ama- 
rUlo.

ATTEND REUNION
Mrs. Allie Graham, Mrs. Tdm 

D orou ^  and son, T<Mn Sawyer, 
and Mrs. Blue Graham and chil
dren, Diana and Jerald, attended 
a Sawyer family reunion at Buf
falo Gap on September 2. More 
than 195 persons were .present. 
Buffalo Gap is near Abilene.

ESA Plans Float For 
Harvest Festival

Beta Theta chapter o f Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha met for their first 
regular meeting of the year last 
Tuesday night. Sept. 11, at 7:30 
o’clock at the home of Mrs. C. H. 
Bush, Tahoka road.

During the business session, 
with president Miss Benardine 
Grabber in charge, the group vot
ed to sponsor a float for the pa
rade on October 18, the annual 
Harvest Festival. Mrs. J. C. Jen
nings was named chairman of the 
committee to complete plans for 
the float, and assisting her will 
be Miss Ruby Nell Hairston, Mrs. 
Mary Nell Diffey, and Mrs. Gene 
Harrelston.

Rushees for the coming year 
were discussed. Other officers of 
the club include Mrs. Jennings, 
vice president; Mrs. Alfred Gore, 
cording secretary; Miss Margaret 
Goza, correspKjnding secretary; 
Mrs. Don Cade, treasurer; and 
Mrs. Bush, “Jonquil Girl.”  The 
flower of the club is jonquil.

Mrs. Harrelston is a new mem
ber of the club, having moved 
here from Beeville. She is state 
recording secretary of ESA.

Refreshments w’ere served by 
the hostess at the last meeting to 
Mesdames Dale George, Diffey, 
Cade, Jennings, Ray Hailey, Har- 
relson, and Misses Grabber, Go
za, Pat Steen, Hairston, Sue 
Jones, Mary Ballard and Jean 
Finley.

The group will meet again next 
Tuesday night. Sept. 25, at 7:30 
o ’clock at the Esquire Restaurant, 
w’ith Miss Ballard as hostess.

Brownfield Visitors 
Honored With Picnic

A picnic dinner honoring Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Capell of Wesla
co and their daughters was given 
at Coleman Park Sunday.

Daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Ca
pell include Mrs. Fred Voight of 
Weslaco; Mrs. C. S. Busby of Li
ma, Peru; and Mrs. R. A. Looney, 
and Mr. Looney, of Odessa.

Others attending were Mrs. 
Geo. Bragg and granddaughter, 
Lois, of Lubbock, add the follow
ing from Brownfield; Mr, and 
Mrs. James R. Burnett and chil
dren, Mrs, Homer Winston and 
Johnny, Mrs. Annie Belle Bar- 
row, Billy Benson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Bumettt Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Hamilton and sons, Mrs. W. O. 
Ray, Mrs. D. R. Knox, Mrs. S. 
H. Holgate, Mrs. N. L. Mason 
and sons, and Mr, and Mrs. W. 
W. Price.

Mrs. Capell is a sister to Mrs. 
W. W. Price, Mrs. Jim Burnett 
and Mrs. S. H. Holgate.

MRS. JERRY D. WORSHAM

Friends of Archie Proctor will 
be glad to hear that he is back 
home after undergoing surgery at 
a McKinney Veteran’ s hospital.

JDST ABSIVED
Fabric Mart’s TEXTILE SETS 

• W kh 10 Colors

Also, Stamped. Goods Suitable For Painting;

N Y L O N
44 in. wide —  2.98 Per Yd.

THE FABRIC HART
Mrs. Homer Winston 

Across from First National Bank

Delphian Study Club 
Alters Meeting Dates

At the regular meeting of the 
Delphian Study Club at 4 o ’clock 
Monday afternoon at the Seleta 
Jane Brownfield clubhouse, mem
bers voted to change the meeting 
dates from the first and third 
Mondays of each month to the 
first and third Wednesdays, at 
4 p. m.

Mrs. W. C. Burrow presided 
during the business session, and a 
letter of thanks was read from 
the Brownfield '.Thamber of Com
merce, thanking the members for 
their help and cooperation dur
ing the recent Chest X-Ray cam
paign.

The program chairman, Mrs. 
Martin Line, introduced Mrs. W. 
F. Tipton, who discussed “The 
Meaning of Mary Stewart’ s ‘Club 
Collect’ ;”  followed by the club 
history, written and presented by 
Mrs. K. B. Sadleir.

Mrs, Claud Buchanan was hos
tess, and served refreshments to 
guests Mrs. A. A. Pike, Mrs. Tim 
F^ulkenberry, Mrs. Jay Barret, 
and Mrs. John Veneable; and 
members, Mesdames C. L. Aven, 
Sadleir, R. W. Baumgardner, H. 
H. Bearden, Wayne Brown, J. O. 
Burnett, jr.. Burrow, Otto But
ler, Line, J. D. Mitchell, H. B. 
Parks, W. T. Pickett, Bemarr 
Smith, Geo. Steele, Tipton, Fred 
Yandell.

Miss Mary Barbara Akin, dau
ghter of Mr, and Mrs. Robert L. 
Aikin, 2609 thirty-third street, 
Lubbock, beC'^ne 5he bride of 
Jerry Doyle Worsham, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Worsham of 
Brownfield in a ceremony sol
emnized at St. John’s Methodist 
church last Friday evening at six 
o’clock. Rev. R. N. Huckabee of
ficiated at the double ring cere
mony before an altar flanked 
with baskets of chrysanthemums 
and gladioli with a background of 
greenery. The bridal aisle was 
marked with white tapers and 
clusters of chrysanthemums.

Mrs. H. T. Brown sang “ Be
cause,”  “ Always” and “ The 
Lord’s Prayer,”  accompanied by 
Miss Imogene Webster at the or
gan,

Mr. Aikin gave his daughter in 
marriage. She wore a gown of 
white antique bridal satin with 
basque bodice trimmed wdth im
ported French Chantilly lace 
forming scalloped flounces at the 
deep V-yoke and over the sleeves. 
The bodice had long sleeves and 
was buttond at the back with 
lace covered buttons. Her finger
tip veil of bridal ilhtsion was 
caught in a halo hat of lace with 
seed pearl trim. She carried an 
orchid surrounded with feather
ed white chrysanthemums and 
showered with white satin love 
knots. A small amount of shadow 
lace illusion ribbon from bride’s 
mother’s bouquet was used.

Mrs, Norman Jones was matron 
of honor. She wore a dress of 
orchid lace and net over white 
taffeta with full gored skirt and 
lace gauntlets.

Bridesmaids were Misses Reta 
Mcllroy, Elaine Kallas and Mrs.

Bill Marchbank, sister of the 
brodegroom at Brownfield. They 
wore dresses of orchid net and 
lace over orchid taffeta with 
matching gauntlets. Panayota Kal
las was flower girl.

Jack Worsham of Brownfield 
served his twin brother as best 
man. Ushers were Robert Knight, 
Robert Bowers, Bill Moorhead, 
Bob Thurston and Don Ander
son, all of Brownfield. John Rid
ley Marchbank of Brownfield was 
ring bearer.

Immediately following the cere
mony h reception was held in the 
church parlor. The table was cen
tered with a three tiered wed
ding cake. Bridesmaids bouquets 
arranged around a punch bowl 
and tail white tapers in crystal 
antique holders were at both 
ends of the table. Silver and 
crystal appointments were used.

Assisting in receiving were Mrs. 
Leo H. Towers, aunt of the bride, 
o f Tulsa, Mrs. Herman Heath, 
Mrs. Edgar R. Pitcher, Tirtsa, Mrs. 
Earl Pate, Mrs. Lewis Wart, Mrs. 
Bert Tribble, Mrs. H. D. Aycock, 
Miss Ann Fredericks, Miss Jo^Ann 
Hugett, Mrs. Sherrell Lindsey and 
the bridal attendants.

For a wedding trip to Ruidosa, 
N. M., the bride chose a cherry 
suit with gray accessories. They 
will be at home at 3320 Twenty- 
first, Lubbock. The bride will be 
a freshman at Texas Tech this 
fall. The bridegroom is a gradu
ate of the Brownfield high school, 
having been reared here. He at
tended CLsco Junior College one 
year, and he spent one year in 
the Naval Air Force. He is en
rolled at Texas Tech as a junior 
student.

Maids and Matrons 
Chib Meets Tuesday

An interesting program, “Ourl 
Gardens” was led by Mrs. Mon 
Telford at the second meeting of 
the year of the Maids and Ma- [ 
trons club at Seleta Jane Brown
field clubhouse at 4 o ’clock Tues
day afternoon.

Mrs. J. Fred Bucy discussed 
“Companionship of Flowers,”  and 
gave illustrations of the different' 
types of floral arrangements,' 
which was very intex^ting to 
club nrxembers.

Mrs. Telford gave a useful and 
interesting discussion on ‘ ‘ Flow
er Enemies.”

During a short business session, 
with Mrs. Looe Miller, president, 
in charg#», Mrs. Frank Weir was 
named a new member of the club.

A dessert plate was served by 
the hostess, Mrs. Barton Evans, 
to the following: guests, Mrs. O. 
B. Lamer of Lubbock, Mrs. J. T. 
McDonald and Mrs. Bucy; and 
members, Mesdames W. A, Bell, 
W. B, Brown, E. C. Davis, Lee 
Fulton, Eunice Jones, Tom Kee
nan, Ernest F. Latham, W. F. Me. 
Cracken. Miller, El O. Nelson, 
Money Price, A. A. Sawyer, Gas- 
ter Spencer, M. G. Tarpley and 
Telford.

Next meeting will be Tuesday, 
O:tober 2, when Mrs. Evans will 
review the book, “ The Edge of 
Time,”  by Louella Erdman. The 
book tells of the early settlement 
of the plains, and the entire theme 
portray the hardships o f the 
women, and those who are still 
living declare, “ they are the good 
old days!”

Mrs. A. A. Saw'yer is to be hos
tess.

Around The Comer —  And Down The S M
By Margaret Bandy Cow'ard• »

FRESHMEN FUTURE 
HOMEMAKERS MEET

Officers were elected at the 
first meeting of the freshmen Fut- 
ture Homemakers in the home
making department at the Brown
field high school last Friday 
morning.

Name for the FHA club has not 
been selected. Sponsor is Miss 
Wanda Terry, homemaking teach
er.

Janie Dixon was elected presi
dent of the club; vice president, 
Gail Davis; secretary, Marilyn 
Miller; treasurer, Patricia Kelly; 
historian. Sue Salmon; song lead
er, Sandra Yandell; pianist. Sue 
Frances Re3molds; and reporter, 
Veda Ritchey.

Those attending the meeting 
were: Sue Reynols, Sue Salmon, 
Sandra Yandell, Gail Davis, Y - 
vonne Bolin, Nelva Bosher, Bev
erly Bryant, Veda Ritchey, Annie 
Green, Doris Tuttle, Wanda Sue 
Decker, Rita Apalanariz, Norma 
Rene Patton, Patty Sue Durham, 
Vi\^an Porter, Vera Porter, Mary 
Tuttle, Marilyn Miller, Janie Dix
on, Patricia Kelly, Drucllla Mur
ray, Helen Nelson, Rebecca Hill, 
Maxine Brumley, and Wanda 
Hadaway.

There are no bad children, 
only bad parents,”  said the over
worked magistrate of a children’s 
cL»urt recently.

•

Among the many nice people in 
Brownfield is Carolyn Grine, who 
is secretary to Supt. O. R. Doug
las at the high school. She and 
her husband, Norman Grine, 
moved here from Tulsas Okla., 
last June. He is employed by the 
Stanolind Oil & Gas company.

• * *

Two large watermelons, weigh
ing about 65 lbs. each, are over 
in E. G. Brownlee’s office at the 
court house . . . said W. H. Wag
goner raised them, east of town. 
When w'e asked the County Su
perintendent if Mr. Waggoner had 
a field of such melons . . . Mr. 
Brownlee said , . . no . . . the 
crows ate most of them. Don’t 
know the plans for those water
melons . . . whether there will be 
a more or less private feast in
cluding all the courthouse staff, 
or not!

* • *

Ronnie Graham, grandson of 
Mrs. Allie Graham, recently re
turned to New Mexico Military 
Institute at Roswell, N. M., where 
he is a junior student in the high 
school. When Ronnie arrived there 
a few w’eeks ago, he was assigned 
the same room his father occu
pied in the dormitory, back when 
he attended school there. The 
late Mr. Graham went to NMMI 
from 1928 through 1931.

• • •
Among the Old Timers who at

tended the Woodruff-Wingerd 
wedding here on Sept. 8 w’ere 
Miss Gertrude Rasco of Memphis, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Motley of 
Monohans, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kyle Graham of Odessa. Miss 
Rasco taught Marion music here 
for a number of years . , . Mrs. 
Graham is the former Miss Marie 
Bell . . .

• « «
At llie football game last FVi- 

day night, the Brownfield Cubs 
displayed lots of hustle and spir
it, but .it vi-asn’t hard at all for 
them to stop those Crosbyton 
Chiefs. The local band and pep

I squad gave spectacular , perform- 
, ances ' . . They looked mighty 
pretty in those beautiful red and 

I white uniforms, • \
« * • ’ ’ I

I Leonard Ellington reported that 
McDowell, 101-year old resident 
of Grovne City, Pa, is still bed- 

, fast, and his mother, Mrs. P. M,
; Ellington, is still with her. Mrs. 
McDowell still talks and eats, hut 

I has her nights mixed with days, 
: as she sleeps all day and talks all 
night . . . you ,remembers she has 

j an excellent memory, and still 
I recites poetry. Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
I Murphy visited in hor home about 
: two months ago, when they went 
! to New Jersey. They told Leo- 
' nard his Grandmother knew them,
I and seemed glad to see them.

* * *
Back in August a svoman at 

McAllen celebrated her 119th 
birthday by walking to church.

After she made her confession, 
she gave this recipe for long liv
ing;

£!at plenty bananas, tortillas, 
eggs, milk, 

i Eat little meat.
! Say prayers every night.

Leathercrafters To 
Meet At 7 :30  P. M. '

Ten members of he Longhorn 
Leathercrafters club met in the 
homemaking department at the 
Brownfield high school Thursday 
night, September 13, and started 
working on Christmas gifts.

Leo Holmes, president, presid
ed during a business session end 
members voted to change meeting 
time from 8 p. m. to 7:30 p. m. 
through the winter months. They 
meet every second and fourth 
Thursday nights at the high 
school.

Bags, notebook covers, belts and 
various other articles are being 
made for Christmas gifts . by 
members o f the club.

One new member attended the 
meeting, and a visitor, * Mrs. Leo 
Holmes.

Discuss your prablems about 
hair and skin with experienced 
operators. Cinderella Beauty Shop.

Former Plains Girl 
Wed In Germany

Announcement of the marriage 
of Miss Evalee Read, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Read of De
port, to 1st Lt. Stanley I. Pilgrim 
on August 8 has been received by 
her uncle. Till W. Read o f  Plains. 
The wedding took place in a chap
el in Munich, Germany. Following 
a 15-day honeymoon in Italy, the 
couple will make their home in 
Bamburg, Germany, for the next | 
two years. The groom is with oc
cupational forces there.

The bride, born at Plains, is a 
graduate of Deport high school! 
and TSeW, Denton. She was with 
the Red Cross and armed service: 
for three years, being stationed in ! 
the Philippine Islands and Japan. 
For the past year she has been, 
with the government and station
ed in Germany. The groom’s home i 
is Jennings, La. j

Party Given For 
Two 4-Year Olds

Fourth birthdays were celebrat
ed by Linda Hicks, who was four 
years old on September 9, and 
Stephen Teague, who was four 
on September 11, were celebrated 
on Monday, Sept. 10, when their 
mothers, Mrs. Tommy Hicks and 
Mrs. Sam Teague, enteratined 
with a party at the Teague home, 
802 E. Buckley,

The large group enjoyed sev
eral games before they were serv
ed a huge circus cake, ice cream 
and punch. Favors were balloons 
and paper hats.

Those attending were Pansy Me" 
Whorter, Joe Crawford, Judy 
Akers, Carol Cade, Tommy Sue 
Livingston, Chioo and Johnny 
Ossenbacker, Barbara Wiseman, 
Barbara Elizabeth McGow'an, 
Karen Jones, Elaine Flache, Ron
nie Gaasch, Marsha Roberson, 
Skipper Tarpley, Kathey Bilbrey, 
Duane Neil, Janie Rogers, Linda 
Ann Kershner, Connie Vernon. 
Mary Ann Thomas, Penny Knox. 
Kathy Click, Robert Clements, 
Rickey and Kay Chambers, Craig 
Collier, Dicky Kendrick, Jean 
Kendrick, Herbert Lee Gore, 
Katherine King. John Bill Cruce! 
Nancy and Brenda Benson, Tom
my Thomas, Susan Zorns, Janie 
Germany, Jess Edwin Smith, Pam 
Shirley, Pamela Tudor, Michael

Mrs, Faulkenberry 
Name Shower Honoree

Mrs. Tim Faulkenberry was 
honored with a pink and blue 
shower last Thursday morning 
from 9:30 until 10:30 o’clock in 
the home of Mrs. Robert W. 
Baumgardner, 704 East Lons. 
Hostesses with Mrs. Baumgard- 

! ner were Mrs. Benarr W. Smith 
' and Mrs. K. B. Sadleir.

A corsage of yellow carnations 
tied with chartreuse ribbon was 
presented to the honoree. Yellow 
napkins detailed with a pink nurs
ery motif were used, and frosted 

I drinks were served with salted 
nuts.

Before Mr.«5. Faulkenberry open* 
ed her gifts, guests attending 
drew their suggestions for a lay
ette.

Attending were M e s d a m e s  
Faulkenberry, George Sibley, W. 
T. Briscoe, Bill Liles, George 
Weiss, Bill Garby, Charles Under- 
riner, Coke Toliver and the hos- 

, tesses.

'America, North and 
South”  Studied

“America, North and South”  
was the topic for the program for 
the Women’s Society of Christian 
Service, when members of all cir
cles met Monday afternoon at the 
First Methodist church.

Mrs. Ernest I,atham, president, 
presided at the meeting, and lead
er of the program was Mrs. Ber- 
narr Smith. Mrs. J. H. Carpenter 
led in prayer before Mrs. Latham 
discussed “ Brazil.”

“ Bible Distribution” was dis
cussed by Mrs. Glenn Harris, and 
Mrs. Coke Tolliver told of Mex
ico. Mrs. Bill Lile discussed the 
“Virgin of Guadalupe.”

Mrs. Carpenter led the worship 
service, reading scripture and tell
ing the story “ The Leper’s Angel.” 

j Mrs, Harris offered the closing 
prayer. ^

During a short business session, 
led by Mrs. Latham, the group 
discussed the visitation program, 
planned for the WSCS in October.

Next Monday at one o’clock, the 
entire WSCS will have the month
ly covered dish luncheon.

Lena Trower wiO be at SHELTON’S 
for a Free Demonstration and Skin 
Analysis Sept. 19th thm 22nd. CaD 
or write for yoor appointment today.

-S
ORTHO C-1 DEFOLIANT works foster i j 
under all types of cenditions

*‘Get your Fiesta dre«is at Fab
ric Mart.”

No guessing In four-^^-ay hair 
shaping. Cinderella Beauty Shop.

Have news? Call the Herald!

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Holmes re
turned home Tuesday night from 
Paris and Dallas. They visited 
Mrs. Holmes’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Jefferies, at Paris, be
fore going to Dallas Sunday where 
they took their daughter, Betty, 

i to enroll in Southern Methodist 
University. Betty is a senior stu
dent this year.

Paddock, Sandy Hankins, Diane 
! Cooper, John Frazier, Latriece 
I Teague and Tommy Hicks Jr.

■ Mrs. Joe Hopper of Lubbock 
visited her mother, Mrs. N. R. 
Marchbanks, and her sister, 
Katherine, here Sunday.

with '
ORTHO 

C-l LIOUID 
DEFOLIANT

/C

C r e a s e s  y ie l d s

CUTS PICKING COSTS*

/
IMPROVES QUALITY

■ : J .

For jurther informsSion phone or write ,

CAUFOBNIX SPIATCUNICU GORP.
City • Addfwsi

SItrwvwpoft, le., 629 C o m m t f  i» ......................... ....
Uvoldt. Tcaoi. 360 tenion St................................ '065
Oklohomo City, Oklo., 1010 lo»l Rwnc . .  , • 7-6460 ‘

Lubbock, Texas, 704 Ave. N —  3-23P1

SEE YOUR LOCAL ORTHO C -l LIQUID- !• 
DEFOLIANT DISTRIBUTOR

GOODPASTURE GRAIN & 
HILLING CO., m e . • .. .• •.

Brownfield, Texas
--------------  I :  s

• • ■

r
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Swart Optometric Clinic
516 West Broadway 

Brownfield, Texas

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
■ Op t o m e t r i s t

Phone 414

HY LIFE WAS SPARED
By L. B. Walker in Anton Ne\%’s

i
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

. /C A L L  185 
BfodMn Ambulanse Service 

BROWNFIELD 
, FUNERAL HOME 

R o V /B . COLLIER, Owner

D R .-A . F. SCHOFIELD
■ ’ -DENTISTe

Brownfleld, Texas' 
Atexjuider Bldf. North Side

DRS. McILROT & MoILROT 
Chiropraoton

Phone 254 - 22t W. Lake 
Brownfield, Texas

HACKNEY A CRAWFORD 

Attorneys

East side Square, Brownfield

MeGOWAN A McGOWAN 
• LAWYERS

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

’ DR. H. H. HUGHES
. Dran'AL SURGEON 

.Alexander Bldy. - Phone 261

DON’T “ GUMS”

• BECOME ‘REPULSIVE*
Are your “ GUMS”  unsightly? 
d o . they itch? ’ *Do they bum? 
Druggists return money if first 
bottle of ‘T.ETO’S” fails to satisfy

• •’  PRIMM DRUG

Brownfield, Texas

A sparrow’s neck has 14 verte
brae. •

Read the Herald Ads and save

FOR YOUR  

INSURANCE

NEEDS

Tarpley Insurance
Agency

PHONE 138-R

908 WEST MAIN

Not long ago I looked death 
squarely in the face. I am now 
alive only through a mircale. A 
speed man maniac swerved from 
behind a truck, cutting squarely 
in front of me, traveling at ex
cessive speed. Fortunately he 
missed me by passing me on my 
right as the truck passed me on 
the left. For a couple o f  seconds 
I was right in the middle of what 
looked like a sure smash up.

You and I, each of us, faces a 
greater danger here on our Texas 
highways than our fighting men 
in Korea. Traific accidents kill 
and maim more people every year 
than the Reds who are shooting 
at our soldiers.

It makes me heart-sick to read 
every week the scores hundreds 
of traffic wrecks which kill and 
cripple thousands. Cost in pro
perty damage and in human mis
ery is terrific. The death toll Is 
awful but even worse is the 
mangling of victims who do not 
die, but must spend long weeks 
in a hospital. In many cases they

never recover but remain crippled  ̂
for life. !

There are three principal caus- , 
es for these wrecks which can 
be prevented.

Number one is excessive speed. 
No driver, no matter how skill
ful, can control his car properly 
when he suddenly finds himself 
in a tight spot if he is travelling 
at high speed, slow down, observe | 
legal speed limits, and you have 
a good chance of living longer.

The second preventable cause 
of these murderous traffic acci
dents is too much drinking by 
those who drive. There are few 
people who can drink moderately 
and still drive carefully. Most 
drinkers who drive however arc 
potential life killers. Their senses 
are numbed, their vision blur
red, their muscles respond very , 
slowly and in their befuddled ■ 
state they have an urge to step 
on the gas. i

A new state law effective Sept. 
7th is going to make it much 
tougher on these drunken drivers.

But unfortunately when these pen
alties are a.ssessed the damage 
will already have been done. And 
some one will be dead or maim
ed and the drunken driver will 
never be able to amend for his 
mistakes.

A third cause for many traffic 
accidents which could be prevent
ed is the failure of drivers to 
keep their cars in good repair. 
Faulty brakes, defective steering 
mechanisms, poor lights, and oth
er mechanical faults are re.spon- 
sible for many accidents.

Another new law' effective Jan. 
1 requires a mechanical inspec
tion beCore registration each year.

No laws, however, are going to 
stop the highway traffic tool. 
Too many of us obey the law 
only when a cop is in sight. Only 
you can make yourself a safe 
driver, and this is the best insur
ance you can have against a traf
fic accident which may take your 
life.

PUINS NEWS

:  lU M fo
ask^r...

B A R B E R S
Now— No Long Waiting! 

Air-»Conditioned
“ SHAG” BYNUM’S 

B A R B E R  SHOP
412 W . Broadway

i/ v i

. . .i t  STAYS  
F R E SH  LONSER

1

Mrs, Wayland Parker | 
ACS Lay Member

Mrs. Wayland Parker has been 
accepted by the American Cancer 
Society as lay woman Director for 
the Terry County District of the 
American Cancer Society.

A lay w oman’s responsibility is ■ 
to educate the public along the 
lines that, early cancer can be 
cured in most cases; and, that  ̂
people must be aware of Vhe sev
en dangers, or symptoms and con
sult their family doctors for early 
diagnosis. Pamphlets and films 
will be the means of bringing this 
information to the public, along 
with talks before groups and ra
dio programs. !

Mrs. Parker is a very coopera- , 
tive person, and has been a leader 
in many of the women’s organi
zations in Brownfield and has 
proven herself a worthy member 
of each.

The American Cancer Society 
leadership is on a triangular basis, 
nationally. State, District and i 
County with a lav'man in charge' 
of fund raising, a medical advisor  ̂
w’ho acts in an advisory capacity 
and a lay woman whose duties 
have been explained. Dr. T. L.  ̂
Trei»daway is the medical adviser 
of the society in Terry County. \

‘̂Gel your Fiesta dress at Fab
ric Mart.”

(Delayed)

Marshal M. Daniel and family 
of Gainesville spent the weekend 
with the W. M- Overtons. j

Mrs. J. J. Kendrick and daugh
ter, Mrs. Frances McReynolds, 
and children of Lubbock were 
gue.Ms of P. G. Stanford, brother 
and uncle, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Barker, who 
has been residing in Quitman, 
ha\'e moved back to Plains, on 
his farm west of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Bayne Price are 
in Hot Springs, N. M.

B. R. Bassell and family of 
Plainview visited his sister, Mrs. 
W. P. Murphey, this week. !

Mrs. James Glover and chil
dren of Sanderson, visited her 
mother this week, Mrs. Sallye 
Forrest. j

Bill Adams, former coach of 
Plains school, is now coach at 
Larenzo. He and his family spent’ 
the w’cekend with Mrs. Adams’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Pride.;

H. C. Gotten visited his mother I 
at Rockdale last week. |

Wnyne Smith, manager of the 
Chamber of Commerce, and R. 
N. McClain, vice president of the; 
Brownfield State Bank, were in 
Plains Thur'^day.

Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Smith at
tended the funeral of Mrs. Smith’s 
aunt at Lockney, Mrs. Nannie 
Ramsey.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cleveland 
were in Big Spring this week, vi.-=- 
iting with Mrs. Clara Brown, 
who i.s in a hospital there. Mrs. 
Brown formerly lived in Plains.

Sons and daughters of the late I 
Mr. and Mr.s. K. D. Bryan and 
other relatives met at the home 
of Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Bryan in 
Plains Saturday, for a family re
union. The reunion was held pre
ceding the moving of the W. P. 
Bryans to California. Rev. Bryan 
has pa.stored the church here for 
the pa.st three years and resigned 
to accept a call as pastor of First 
Southern Baptist Church at Dos  ̂
Palos. Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Parks 
have returned from a visit with 
relatives in Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Kirkland 
have moved to Plains from Clovis, 
N. M. Mr. Kirkland is now em
ployed as butcher at Plains Fro
zen Food Locker.

Final Rites For Mrs. 
F. W. Proctor Tuesday

PERSONAL ITEMS
(Delayed)

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Victory ar
rived recently for a visit, with 
their daughter, Mrs. Henry Fow
ler and family. Mr. and Mrs. V ic- 

Funcral services for Mrs. Frank ^ory live in Stillw’ell, Okla.
W. Proctor, 71, 805 Tahoka road,' ____________________
were held at 4 p. m. Tuesday oscar Sloss ami children
in the Brownfield Four Square returned to their home in .Sliam- 
Gospel church. Rev. Jack Wat- f^rst of last week, a f-
kins of the church, officiated. In- attending the wedding of
terment was in the Terry County 2elma Foote and Stanley
Memorial cemetery, under the di- j^jiuer, which was solemnized 
rection of the Brownfield Funeral  ̂j-̂ r̂e Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
borne. I Sloss is a sister to Mr. Miller, and

Mrs. Proctor passed away late rnother is Mrs. Mary M il- 
Sunday in Mineral Wells. She, 5^2 E. Oak St.
was another Terry county pio- I ___________________ — * *
neer, having moved here in 1906. | wanda Sanders left one
Her husband, w’ho survives, is a week for Las Vegas,
retired farmer and rancher. husband, Sgt.
was born January 26, 1880, Wayland Sanders, who Is station- 
Correll, Texas. j ed at Nellis Air Base. Sgt. San-

Besides the husband, she is sur- ; spent three years at Aiichor-
viv'ed by three sons, Felix Proc- Alaska, and is now stationed
tor, San Antonio; Arlie Proctor, states. Mrs. Sanders is the
Winters; and Carroll Fb-octor, 
Plainview; and two daughters,
Mrs. T. B. Rogers, Kilgore, and | _
Mrs. Leora Miller, Brownfield.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Hayden Griffin and family 
spent the holiday weekend down 
at Whifesboro, visiting relatives, 
or at least aimed to -do  so and

But
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A ttTEKEND SPONGE 
ON THE OFFSPRINGS

The Mrs. had it all planned to return Monday afternoon, 
take off for Snyder last Friday they found the weaftrer so hot 
or Saturday, the kids and grand- dow'n there that they xeturned 
kid having moved back there, as Sunday afternoon.
school was opening in Snyder --------------------- ------- -
this week. Not being adverse to ^fr. and Mrs. Weldon McBray- 
eating .some other “ cooking” for gr moved to Lamesa . recently, 
a rpcll, we raised no great objec- w’here he is teaching in the La- 
tions—in fact none. 'mesa schools. Mrs. McBrayer, who

Found them well, but Snyder has been employed in the local 
not the boom and bang of a year PHA office, has transferred to 
or two ago. Lots of building, but the Tahoka office.
of a permanent nature. Some- ---------------------------------
thing over two million dollars in ^ir. and Mrs. W. W, Tapp are 
schools alone, and more street in Wichita, Kansas visiting tbeir 
paving than you can shake a daughter, Mrs. Wayne Marshall, 
a stick at. But even Snyder with They plan to be gone about a 
all its oil money has begun to month, and will go to the moun- 
turn down some bonds. One siz- tains in Colorado before return
able one of toward a million dol- ing home.
lars recently was voted down for . ---------------------------------
the enlargement of their court- ^ir. and J.Irs. Terrill Isbell and 
house. ' son. Charles, are vacationing in

We believe we mentioned one Santa Fe and Red River, N. M-
time that the Commissioners of ---------------------------------
that county had spent a lot of Our old sidekick, Earl McCul- 
money to making a parking ground lough, renewed his allegiance to 
around the courthouse, and sug- the Herald again last week. Can 
gested at that time, that with hardly afford to lose an^' o f the 
their oil boom w'e believed they old guys that have undergone a 
were making a mistake. That • sandblasting here for a couple of 
money and more should have generations.
been used in greatly enlarging ---------------------------------
their courthouse, which is not as Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Mcllroy re - 
large as ours here in Brow'nfield. turned home Saturday the 8th, 

Another thing, they tacked on after spending two weeks at their 
another sizable bond for a county cabin at Colorado Lake, near Col- 
park, and some believe this was orado City. Visiting them at the 
more or less responsibie for the lake over Labor Day holidays 
defeat of the whole matter. Not were Mr. and Mrs. Buck Andress 
that they do not need a park, cf Brownfield, and Mr. and Mrs 
but the sum seemed huge to us Marshall Loyd and children o f 
at the time, for a starter, at least. San Angelo. Dr. Mcllroy reported 

While crops between here and they came through rain Saturday 
Snyder via Tahoka and Post, and from Colorado City to Lubbock, 
via Lr.mcsa and Gail have im- and a “ flood at Post and South- 
proved some since the big August land.”
rains, they are far from n o r m a l --------------------------------
in most places, especially east Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Virgil Craw- 
Lynn and west Garza where most ford went to Temple the first of 
Garza county crops arc found last week where Mrs. Crawford 
upon the Plains. ' went through the Scott and W’ bite

Appeared as if a lot of them Clinic.
were preparing to plant wheat --------------------------------  ♦
in the naked fields, and much Mrs. Bob Packard and
of tne maize will not mature, Greggston visited several
Lack cf rain can sure do damage-^gys in the home of
to a community. This is all very Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Smith. Mr.

•  • -

• •

Maybe youie missing 
something BIG

rich farming land. Smith is Mrs. Packard’s father.

Must Been Fishin’

W E know how you fee^when 
a car has given you faithful 

service. You like it. You’re loyal to 
it.;And that’s only human.

But just suppose you found out that 
some other car could make famil
iar roads seem a lot smoother.

Suppose some other car held the 
.cirryes in a way you’d never felt 
before.

Suppose some other car had mere 
thrilling power — steered like a

dream—held its course like an air
liner on the beam — and let you 
finish a long day’s drive feeling 
daisy fresh.

Wouldn’t you feel you’re missing 
something big unless you tried it 
out?

*1 here is such a car. Its name is
Buick.
It has big soft coil springs on every 
v,hcd. It has a Fireball Iinginc. It 
has a “ front-end geometry” ibat

does miracles with steering. And it 
has Dynaflow Drive.*

And incidentally, it wears a price 
tag that makes it a very smart buy 
compared to anything else you own.

W e’d like to have you try this car. 
Y o u ’ll never know what you’re 
missing till you do.

H ow  about giving us fl*'call — or 
coming in to see us real soon?
t  quipm0nt.aects9Qr%49,tr,m and modt'U art m hjtet i t  ekanfft 
trithout not%ct»
Ŝtandard on ROAt-̂ ASTtK. optional at txtra coot on othrr Striot.

NO OTBEM C A B  
B B O V ID E S  A L L  T B IS t

D YN A n O W  DRIVE*— t o v t  tfroln on drivtr and car
fIR lB A LL  ENGINE — high-compretiion, valvfio-haod 
— gatt mora rrulat from evnry toni of futl
RUSH-BAR FOREFRONT— combinM smart stylo and
unsurpassed proteefion
WHITE-GLOW INSTRUMENTS— greater darity at night

TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE— seals the chassis, steadies ride,
improves driving control
4- WHEEL COIL SPRINGING — cvthkyit ride, saves 
servicing costs
DUAL VENTILATION — outside oir fed separately to 
right or left of front compartment
S E L F - E N E R G I Z I N G  B R A K E S  — hydraulic— multiply 
pedal pressure five times at brake drum
DREAMLINE STYLING  — tapered, car-length fenders, 
gleaming sweepspears on most models
P lu s : Self-locking luggage lid, StepOn parking brake, 
two-way ignition lock, Safety-Ride rims, HrPoised engine 
mounting. Body by Fisher

When better eutom ebifes ore built 
BUICK w ill build them

. Visitors in the home of Mr. and 
 ̂Mrs. Fred C. Smith la.<t week end 

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Allen, were her daughter and family, 
1004 E. Lake, entertained with a Mrs. John P. Andrew's
fish fry at their home on Sept, son, John Collins, of Plain- 
11th. Mr. Allen accompanied b y M r s .  Smith’s mother, 
a friend, Roy Simpson, of L e v - J *  A. Roberts, and daugb- 
elland Auto Supply, left Monday > Miss Letha Nell Roberts, both 
of last week, at noon. They drove ’ Coahoma. Mrs. Roberts also 
to Chama, N. M., fished in that visited another daughter, Mrs. B. 
vicinity and in Colorado. They, Lsy» the Johnson commun- 
fished two evenings in the Cha- j *ty; and her son, E. C-. Roberts 
ma Meadows, w’hich heads in C o l- . Mrs. Roberts in .Seagraves.
orado; and caught their limit ini ------ ------ ----------------- — *
trout. The limit in Colorado is ATTEND REI'NION
20, w'hile in New Mexico fisher
men can only catch 15.

They returned home Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Bryant and 
children, Otis Lee Bass and. 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Hill

night with nice large trout, from and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. 
10 to 14 inches “ I’ve caught a | Curtis Bass and daughter w'ent *q 
lot of fish in my life, but never Buffalo Lake, near Hereford, 
the large trout I caught this trip,”  the 9th, for a reunion. Mrs. Bry- 
Mr. Allen said.

Those attending the fish
ant’s Mother’s brothers and sis- 

fry ters #nd their families njet them

Tunc In HENirr J. TAYLO’ . ABC t- ■ . C' • -

w'cre Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Run- j Friday and staj-ed in cabins at 
nels and family; Mrs, Evelyn the lake through Sunday. It was 
Carlile and sons, Mr. and Mrs. H. a reunion of the W. H. Kemp 
C. Allen and family; and Mr. and family.
Mr.s. C. C. Foster and family; a ' -------------------------------- -
total of 18 persons. j Herald Want .\ds Get Results!

ns. r

TUDOR S A L E S  COMPANY - -  -
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

6 2 2  W E S T  M A I N

Lena Trower will be at SHELTON’S 
for a Free De-monstration and Skin 
Analysis Sept. 19th thru 22nd. Call 
or write for your appointment today. ‘



I  MARTIN MOTOR CO
S  New and Used Cars —  318 S. 1st —  Phone 615I mu’s W  SERVICE
g  702 LUBBOCK ROAD **We Give Green Stamps*

I  LA MECCA CAFE
»  A  Particular Place for Particular People*I K YU  GROCERY 
I ZESTO
I  CATES & McMlLLAN PfflUlPS “ 66”  SERVICE 
I CAPERTON GARAGE 
I JAY JONES MOTOR COMPANY
S  DesSolo —  Plymouth

: I  HI-WAY CAFE
S  Shorty and Susie Lewallen

■. I  SM im  HACHINEY CO.
S  M. M. Dealer —  Phone 740

. I MASON OIL CO.
I HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLEn CO.
S  **Good Lumber**

Li

PROBABLE STARTING LINE-UP
BROWNFIELD CUBS PHILLIPS HAWKS

28 Lohman Jones 
50 Don Jones 
33 Charles Mayfield

148 LE, RE 160 
200 fiV R T  165

Dwain Ci^gin 82 
Lary Glasgow 71

152 LG, RG 166 Don White 63
44 Max Black (Co-Capt.) 165 CENTER 164 (Co-Capt) Buddy Gray 51
51 Charles Cabbiness 160 RG, LG 169
47 Dean Murphy 
i l  Jackie Stockton

178 RT, LT 220
Max Sherman 64 

Bud Carter 74
140 RE, LE 150

29 Donnie Boyd 
25 Joe Swan

140 144

46 Jerry Anderson
147LH ,RH 151
150R H ,LH 148

Orville Hanna 83 
Teddy Reddick 22 

Jim Copas 21
Stanley Alexander 20 

41 Howard Swan (Co-Capt.) 170 FB 189 (Co-Capt.) Bobby Wells 30
TOBY GREER, Coach 
L.G. WILSON, Assistant

H. C. (Chesty) WALKER, Coach 
BOBBY WILLIAMS, Assistant

SUTHERUND’S RADIO AND APPLIANCE SER., CO. 
COLLINS
G. F. WALKER’S STORES, INC.
WHITE AUTO STORES
“The Homj of Greater Values’’

MODERN STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 482-J —  905 Lubbock Road

WARREN & RICKETTS OIL CO.
GRIGCS-GOBLE FURNITURE 
HERMAN’S GINS
1ED HARDY GROCEY 
BEST-YET C A E

■ i

5 ^ :

A

SHORTY COLLIE GULF SEYICE 
BROWNFIELD BARGAIN CEN1E 
PRIMM DRUG 
B. & J. HUMBLE S E Y IE
Phone 791

ll I
1. Offside (Violation 
of scrimmage or free 

kick formation)
2. Illegal Position

or
egal Po 
Procedlure

3. Illegal Motion 
or Shift

4. Delay of 
Game

5. Personal Foul 
(Tripping, hurdling, 

tackling out of bounds)

«. r TV

/

b. Roughness and
PiUng On 7. CUpping 8. Roughing the 

Wcker
9. Un^rtsmanlike 

(^ d u c t
10. Defensive n . illegal Use J 

Holding * Hands and A m i

ww
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ISmPlEY MOTORCO.
|CITY CLEANERS 
NESON PHARMACY 
AliEN MOTOR SUPPLY, INC.
701 West Main Phone 833 and 834

[\ •In 

\

BROWNFIELD CUBS

PHILLIPS B L A C K H & W K S
AT CUB STADIUM, 8:00 P. M.

1951 CUB SCHEDULE
Sept. 7 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 21 
Sept 28 
Oct. 5 
Oct. 12 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 26 
Nov. 2 ’  
Nov. 9 ‘  
Nov. 16

LOVINGTON
CROSBYTON

PHILLIPS
SNYDER

SEMINOLE
ROTAN

LEVELLAND
OPEN

NULESHOE
NORTON

LITTLEFIELD
* CONFERENCE GAMES

Here
There
There

BALDWIN MOTOR CO.
GREENHUT GRILL
J. L. Cotten and Johnnie Haynes

BROWN & DEAN NASH CO.
BROWNFIELD NOTE i  BROWNFIELD UUNDRY

-t:

\

■w* 2̂

k3L

J

« A

< «

A i<

' C

i.«4

GOODPASTURE GRAIN k  MILLING CO. 
NELSON JEWELRY 
MONK PARKER GULF SERVICE 
CITY DRUG 
J. C. JONES CO.
FOWLER UPHOLSTEY
Phone 471-R

STINNEH BLIND CO.

\ t

Phone 523*J

SHORTY NEAL, S U P E  MAGNOLIA S E V IE  
PATONS “%” S E E C E  
BROWNFIELD ICE CO.
CHARLE MAGNOLIA S E E C E
Phone 544-W

CRITB TEXACO SEVICE STATION 
TERRY COUNH MATTRESS CO.
CLAUDE M ERRin GROCEY & MARKET 
BRYANT TRACTOR COMPANY 
RICKETTS GROCEY & MARKET 
ROSS MOTOR COMPANY 
W E T  TEXAS MOTORS
220 South 5th —  Phone 92

McKin n e y s  in su ran ce  ag en cy
408 West Broadway —  Phone 161

V-

12. Intentional 
Grounding

ii
17. Incomplete 18. Crawling, 19- Ball Dead;

13. Illegally Passing 14. Forward Pass or ^  15. In^j^bl^  je . Ball Illegally Helping the R u iw r  If Hand Is Moved
or Handing Ball 

Forward
Kick Catching Receiver Field TouchedVKTck^ or Interlocked from Side to Side: 20. 'Dnichdown or

Interference on Pass or Batted No Play or No Score Interference Touchback Field Goal 21. Time-Out 22. Safety

ti

23. First Down

m
24. BaU Rcady- 

for-Play

25. Start the Clock or 
No More Time-Outs 

Allowed
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Cred Busey Still Has Lots of 
le lon s and Beans at the Farm

struck Fred • Busey .on the I to find out how much, we went 
streets Wednesday, and -as he w as; to the farm of his son-in-law, 
mnning out t  ̂ the farm some 7 Robt. W . Baumgardner, on the 
miles north in *his pickup, he in - ; south side of the Harmony, east- 
iriled us to go with him to get | west road, and where it crosses 
sosne watermelons and beans, the road north off the Plains 
A sd  incidently to look at some. highway, three miles west o f ; 
■dshty good cotton that will go | Brownfidld. In another article this' 
vear a bale per acre for the irri- [ week, we spoke of some of the | 
f^ted part, and a good yield on: best crops in this area w e  have 

non-irrigated. ' ’ ! ever seen .there. This one hap-
And of course ,we always love j pens to be the Baumgardner farm, 

to look at those fat black pole ' but we did not know it when that 
«att!c, and estimate . how many ■ article was written. He seems to 
food beefsteaks there is in one! have the north half of the 320 
*df those sassy looking steers. They 
mere grazing on some good Sudan, 
and hepded by a Mexican man to

HOUSE OF THE WEEK Kitchen Doors May 
Be Inconvenient

PURTELL SHIPPING OUT - 
PEAS TO CANNERIES

In this space, you’ll find 'The House of the Week”  with full descriptions, 
series is made possible by area firms listed here. . .  See them to help you with your 
Home Furm'shing Problems.

keep them out of meaness. Oth- 
■ers of the Latin hands were eith
er drilling in ,wheat, or irrigating. 
Trrd uses the canvas cloth -type

TWO STORI ES,  TWO  
BATHS,  TWO PORCHESacres well under control, and is I

working ta make th2 south part j ,I. 'This f a r m  a n d  r a n c h  House gives the large fa m -'
First of all, Fred says you haveiily as much living space as possible for the least cost p . i. ,

Some Mighty Good Lubbock Cotton 
Crops Out Northwest Variety Tests, 1947-50

[ On his irrigated farm south
west of the city, H- J. Purtell has 

; COLLEGE STATION.—Do the quite a large acreage of black- 
,  I door of your kitchen make it eyed peas, a"nd they are just now 1 I l l s  tor your work there? coming into the harvest period.

; Are there too may doors? Do they Truck loads of these poas are go- 
break into the line of work by ing out to canneries in east Tex- 
separating equipment or bring- as, according to information re- 
ing in traffic or open in the ceived this week, and a good price 
wrong direction? js realized for them.

Mrs. Bernice Clayton. Home Not only are these peas good 
Management Specialist for the for the dumb brutes and the wise 
Extension Service of Texas A. & brutes (people) but they leave the 
M. College, says studies show soil fertile for some other follow 
doors often are a drawback t o ; up crop. We have noted quite a

few sizeable pea patches in dur 
meanderings, some of them in

an efficient kitchen.
She saws modern house design-

rOT T FGE STATION.— Delta- generally aim at just two 1 the Gomez vicinity,
pine TPSA) .ave the Highest
average yield in the dryland co t- . ‘ h ' "utaide, a„d ,f pos

to get the land level. Those high; It 13 (le.signed .so that you can include a basement In the V ^ h i t ' e M b ^ ' l n d  variety te.sts conducted at the .  , ,
places in the field just continue plans, thus providing not only more space for .storage f„ k  ' Lubbock Experiment station dur- * ___Old He being anxious to hear the 

results dove out Monday after
noon. The results of the diagnosis 

, was not too discouraging in the

to blow. Anyway, Robert had the,and a wash room but an ample site also for a central 
irriga?ion. His well puts'out| south half near level, clean as ajheating^ system. The system can be installed along" the 

Jane 1200 gallons per minute, j hound’s tooth, and ready for the!inside wall of the basement, requiring very little duct 
After giving some instructions' wheat drills. To use one of Fred’s! work. Every room can be heated from the central wall, 

to the men on his 960 acre farm, I expressions, which he says he [with the exception of the bedroom and bath on the first ®
we drifted back to the bean, pea' heard an old gentleman use one, floor— and even then the leaders wouldn’t have to be .i- • , u , u- u
•and melon patch, wKich is some time. It is not so much in the very long. , ot m f r a rhprir
»  feet strip the length of his * land as in the MAN who is work-j The rooms in this house are' Closets a r e  distributed all * g- « e  nas lo re urn lor a cnecK
entton rows There are literally: ing it.”  But the land is fertile as: not spacious, but are large enough through the house. And there is i ‘ monm.' .̂ ^
Imndreds of melons, and Fred the Nile valley, if the right man to be comfortable. The doors and a pantry and a closet in the k it - ' ^  f ^  Other varietic.s in the dryland• i _ . . « , • . . nrr\r\Q m  tn p  T-Tnrmnnv r*nm m nni -  . _ -

he [with the exception of the bedroom and bath on the first fact. Ed is already per acre w....-------------------  • , g-• *
feeling bettei as they gave him /  followed bv boards. If the room is large, some fngerator so the door handle is

stead of scattered about the walls.
few

In? the four years 1M7-50, re- -‘'mooth working line of equip-1 guides for convenient an^nge-
U t e d  L. L. Ray. station agrono- ^ ^ n t. ment of doors: try to have no

j If you re remodeling a kitchen, doors between your equipment.
”^An average yield of 313 p o u n d s  V rh ap s y o »  can close o ff a door An L-shape or U-shape arrange-

as obtained from ^be space for cup- ; ment makes this easy. Place re-

■-8S pounds from Paymaster .54 equipn-ent can be placed In an nearest the counter. Then you c m  
and 286 pounds from Sloncvillc ''>6"'* Peninsular arrangement stack supplies conveniently while 
(TSPA) center of the kitchen in- the door is open.

windows are placed

not to build 
now.

stated tjhat* hundreds • had been gets hold of it.
IiauZed ^wiay by anyope who want Speaking of wheat, Fred has a j much usuable 
them. Sam.e wRh the beans. Some hankering for some South Dako- possible 

the melons hcfwever, have ta- ta wheat farms. He was up there 
ken a second growth -sdnee the not long since, and said a lot of 
%eavy rains in August, and are Texans \vere settling up there.
Ttci as good as bpfore the rains., it is. as level as a floor, he says, 

stated. I and as black as any central Tex-
The beans are the Kentligky' as blackland. He is taking off 

Wonder v-Jiriety, and he could not; again this week to look-see, so 
get poles for but a few* of. them.; more of that later.
So. the vines have to be raised: Fred is an old Johnson coun- 
* ff the ground and there are beans : tian, reared in the Joshua com- 
hy the bushel. Like the melons,! munity, northeast of CTleburne. j
many bushels of the beans have I ---------  !
been hauled off to eat and can. i John Burnett gave us a new *
Also found  ̂ three nice canta-| cane (walkingstick) style recent-| 
t o ^ s ,  but they are about gone. ’ jy. when he is fishing out change j 
Vred says yoif can raise anything from his pocketbook, he hooks 

you can raise in the tern-! his cane in his hip pocket. Only, 
perate climate, anywhere -if you ' trouble is that our fast walking I 

irrigation water. [ Tennessee cane isn’t presently i
• Xraving the north Busey farms, i equipped with a crooked handle
i e  %as others in the Johnson com- ' --------------- -— —  -----
wnmhy, but yefu have‘ to ask him 1 Advertise in the Herald.

1 to give you chen — one place in the house ^be Harmony communi order of average yield*,
wall space as where you never seem to have ^  ^^ ^ w e r e  Stormproof No. 1, C. A. 89A

; enough room for everything you 
There are two porches, one in need to keep or put away! 

front and one in back. The back The attic above the living room 
porch can be closed in as a good gives you a lot of storage space 
location for a home freezer or for at little or no cost and, if needed

: .‘ t̂ate that the crops from where 
' the Harmony road turns off the 
: Levelland highway to the house „  ,
that was built too close to the .  ̂ _  , _  . a loo

Stormpn
:.storm resistant). Northern Star, 
Stormma ter (storm resistant),

road, probably built before a sur-
a wash room—in case you decide later, U could be finished and

a basement right used as a fourth bedroom—with 
I plenty of space left for storage.

^ L >v . •:

sistant), Fnrly Foster, C. A. 122 
(storm resi."tant), Western Pro
lific, Roger.s* Tcxacala. Floyd’s 
Mebane 8G. Rowden 4IB (TPSA) 
and Lockett 140.

I Dcltapine (TPS.^) also produc
ed the highest average yield in 

. . . . . .  , the irrigated variety tests, with
. u 4 ui 1  ̂ ‘̂ 57 pounds of lint per acre for the

have ever seen in that vicinity.
Usuall a lot of that very 

sandy section is blown out, and 
no crops on it. But evidently some 
farmers have that area under

FOR QUALFTY PLUMBING 
C A L L -45 0 -J

N O W
You can build that extra room, put
up a fence or remodel your home
throughout for only 10%  down with• •
36 months to pay the balance.

DO fT NOW  WHILE THIS REGULATION 
• IS SLACKENED

For Further Information, See or Call 
C. L. AVEN

T E i f f l r c b l i r n f - M M B E B  c b .
H O M B 'a e a m s  .

/82 BKOrnfftfLif̂ XÂ  •

fim  fr*r ♦

I - L-

J k

their onions about blow land 
Both the cotton and maize crops 
are good.

Frankly we believe that some 
of the irrigated cotton south of the 
road just after you leave the high
way, will make a bale or perhaps 
a bale and a half per acre. It

feur-year period. C. A. 89.\. Pay
master .54,* Hi-Bred, Stoneville 
(TPSA) and Stormproof No. 1 all 
produced yields of over 500 
pounds of lint per acre.

Other varieties in the irrigated 
tests, in order of avcrrftrc yields, 
were C. A. 122, Stormmaster,1 is really good. The crop on the „  i r  4 a/T u.. t*., i t i I .. . , , J , Early Foster, Macha Early. Lock-I north side of the road in that vi

tinjt rLoo«

ftco room
•CR

KCOt« nM«

j cinity is always good. That man 
: is a real farmer.

But we are real glad to finally 
j see some good crops on that two 
j mile stretch of sandy land.

OMtoC ROOM
U..I

I RITCXCN * I

f  RORCH '0̂  j
OIN *OOM /g 0

•TORACC OR fim/RC 
>  K O  ROOM

| r # « < r - r
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You can obtain blueprints for 
this TERRY COUNTY HERALD 
FARM & RANCH Plan No. 4803 
and a handy list of materials by 
which you can figure your con
struction cost accurately. Send $1 
to Building Editor. FARM <fc 
RANCH, SOI THERN A G R IC tX -[ 
TCRIST, Dept. L-193, Nashville,' 
Tenn. Order by number. Plan 
No. 4803. Blueprints are ade
quate for any farm carpenter or 
for any farmer handy with tools.
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Market Quality of 
Texas Breeder 
Turkeys In ’51

I
COLLEGE STATION—Seventy- | 

five per cent of the breeder tur- HOME REMEDY FOR 
keys marketed in Texas during BITE

Modernizing means bet
ter living— greater com

fort. Yet it costs so little 
— for your plumbing or 
electric needs call us
now: T O

We carry a complete line of Plumbing and 
Electric Fixturesett 140, Northern Star. Western 

Prolific, Rogers’ Texacala, Floyd’s 
Mebane 8G and Rowden 41B 
(TPSA). j

These results are given in i 
; Progress Report 1381. which is j 
: available from the PuMications 
' Office, College Station, Texas.

This report also gives detailed 
information on the 1950 irrigated 
and dryland variety tests at Lub
bock—including number of bolls

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BROWNFIELD PLUMBING 
and ELECTRIC
614 Seagravet Rd.

per pound, percent of crop open 
at first harvest, percent of lint to 
snapped cotton and staple length.

the -‘spring of 1950 were Grade A| 
in quality, according to C. J. 
Mountney, research vi-orker in 
poultry marketing with the Tex
as Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion.

Mountney, E. D. Parnell, pro-

Country Worms 
Come To Town

PECOS. Tex.—(;p)—Mrs. Artie’
Justis, 59, was bitt#>n on the foot 
by a rattlesnake that was lying on 
her living room floor. I

Instead of rushing to town for 
medical attention, she ripped her
foot open with an upholstering 

lessor o f  Poultry husbandry, and 3 common
R. B. Halpin. associate professor household item, alum, to her 

; of agricultural economics, made ^̂ .Qund.
a study of 40,719 breeder turkeys j ghp ^^.35 paralyzed for .•several, 
marketed in five Texas processing hours, her foot turned green, but ' rrrrfrr-——— - 
plants. O f this number, only ^hc recovered. Her foot is still 

, eight per cent of the carcasses slightly swollen.
‘ graded were toms. ______________________«

Seventeen per cent of the tur- 
carcasses graded B, »evan

PLANS AND SPECinCATIONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDJNG
Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 
or abroad.

CICERO SMITH LUMBE CO.

SPECUL MONEY-SAVING OFFER
T O  O U R  R E A D E R S

far a limited time only, you con receive 
IM IS NEWSPAPER for one full year

. , . p l us  a
five-year subscription to *
KARM AND RANCH-SOUTHERN AGRICULTURIST

B O T H . f o r  o n l y  $2.25

a $2.00 value

$1.00 value

I over the entire county. He sug- 
i gested that those wishing tvj pre- key 
serve their shrubs and grass can per cent were Grade C, and fivc-i 
use Chlordane or wettablc DDT tenths per cent were rejects. Male j

carcasses were generally of low 
quality, with only 54 per rent

Texas Butter Queen
without the oil base, as the oil will 

Jim Foy, Terry county agent, ‘ kill the grass and shioibs.
reported recently that numer- j ---------------------------------
ous calls had been received in his  ̂ lyTrs. J. J. Jowers was in last 
office the past week about the \yeek to insert an ad for the sale 
“ careless web worms” that are; of g tractor, and had the paper 
being found on lawns and in trees | sent to them at Snyder, where 
and shrubs around homes in town, they have lived sincp last fall. 
He said especially this is true son, E. J. Jowers still liv’Cs 
from residents whose homes are ^xere, and all are old timers in

pAR'V R axck

This newspaper and the publishers of 
Farm and Ranch-Southprn Agricultur- 1 
to. the South’s 4argest farm- magazine, | 
are cooperating to bring you this spe- 
gM  value in profitable reading.
MB for one low price you will be able 
to have the latest local and world-wide 
Jews from this newspaper . . . and 
Farm and Ranch-Southern Agricultur- 
to  will bring you the newest in agri- 
fltotural information, j)lus entertaining 

* Matures for every member of your 
totnily. ••
This offer is good only vintil June 30,
S&l, for effective that date the rates 
to  Farm and-Banch-Southern Agricul- 
torist will be virtually doubled. You 
SAVE TWO WAYS by using this cou-
voa TODAY. If ynu are already receiving either publication regularly, 
this order will be added to your present term.

TERRY COUNTY HERALD 
Box 752, BrowTifield, Texas

Tea, hero’s my $ ........... . I want a full year’s subscription to your news-
gaper plus the next 60 monthly issues of Farm and Ranch-Southern Agrl- 
ototurist at this special price.

next to a vacant city lot,
The worms are the same as 

those giving the fanners so much 
trouble this year in the crops all

Terry county.

“ Get your Fiesta dress at Fab
ric Mart,’*

Lena Trower will be at SHELTON’S 
for a Free Demonstration and Skin 
Analysis Sept. 19th thru 22nd. Call 
or write for your appointment today.

(Your ordor cannot ba accepted unleea postmarked by June 30, 1951)

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM - BARTLEn CO.
— FOR—

L U MB E R
and building materials ol all hinds.

qualifying as Grade A. |
Tears were the greatest single 1 

cause for low quality breeder tur- ' 
keys. The greatest incidence o c - . 
curred among hens, even though 1 
most producers reported using; 
saddles. Mountney said, “ W’ hile 
the incidence of tears can be re
duced, it is doubtful if it will be 
from breeder flocks” .

Other causes of low grade in 
carcasses, in order of importance, 
were bruises, blue skin pigment, 
pinfeathers and poor fleshing and 
finish. j

More low quality carcasses 
from bruises occur in fall market-, 
ed than in spring marketed tu r-' 
keys. Low quality carcasses from 
poor fleshing and finish are also 
more frequent among the fall 
marketed birds.

Since processors use high water 
temperatures, 135 to 140 degrees 
F., for loosening feathers, pin
feathers are not a very important 
reason for low quality in dressed 
turkey carcasses. j

The average farm price receiv
ed for No. 1 Texas breeder toms 
in this study during the 1951 sea- 
.«on was 32.4 cents a ]iound. An 
average price of 36.9 cents a 
pound w-a.s received for the No. 1 
Texas breeder hens. The No. 1 
grade usually includes the A and 
B birds in the U. S. grades. |

The results of this study are  ̂
giv-en in Process Report 1391, 
available from the Publications 
Office, College Station, Texas. |

Fr^idaire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 2S5-J

"^4 WHY PAY RENT ?
When y(Hi can pay as low as $100.00 

down and $30.00 per month 
And Own Your Own Home!

f ':

AVINGER LUMBER CO.
Located 1207 Lubbock Road.

PHONE 824

<1

Miss Barbara Friedrich was se
lected Texas Butter Queen by 
the Dairy FroducU Institute of 
Texas and other dairy farmers* 
organizations. (AP Photo).

The Home of Good Houses' 
“Built to Order”

V. E. (Pat) Patterson, Manager.
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HERE’S NEWS FROM WELLMAN
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Cross and 

their daughters, Judy and Fran
ces, from Hickory, N. C-, were 
visitors in the Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Cross home last week.

Individual school pictures were 
made Tuesday, Sept. 11.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Liles and 
family are moving to Welhjian 
after living several months at Ab- 

^ a t h y ,  N .M.
The installation service for the 

Student Council Officers will be. 
held in the WeMman Gym next 
Monday o night, Sept. 24.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Adair and 
daughters visited the Bill Lind
sey’s home Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Jeter and 
little daughter visited in the A. 
A. Bradshaw home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wall en
tertained the young people of the 
Baptist Church with their week
ly “ Youth Fellowship" ineeting 
Saturday night. After playing sev
eral games the 25 yoxing people 
were served delicious refrshmnts.

Mr. and Mrs. Han*is Carmi
chael and boys visited Mrs. Car- 

' 'Rnichael’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
^ i t e  at O’Donnell Sunday aftcr-

.on. 'Hie Whites’came home with 
Carmichaefls for a week's vis-

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Soles end 
children of Wolfafth visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Bul
lock, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sebe McDonald 
of Upton, Okla.. are visiting for a 
week with the Bill Lindseys.

Mr. and Mrs. Clevis ^Chambers 
and sons visited Mrs. Chambers’ 
brother, Mr. Barton at Needmore. 
The boys enjoyed watching Mr. 
Barton’s trained pony perform.

The young people of the Church 
=of ’ Christ enjoyed a watermelon 
party at the church house Tues
day night.

We are beginning our 4th week 
in school. The first grade is hap
py with their teachers. The first 
grade teachers this year are Mrs. 
Juanita Lanious and Mrs. Lorene 

j|||ckson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bishop and 

daughters visited Mrs. Bishop’s 
mother, Mrs. Greene, Saturday. 
She *is in the hospital at Lubbock.

A g^oup from Wellman attend
ed the Workers’ Conference at 
Fairview Friday. A  complpete list

of those attending is not obtain
able.

Union Baptist Church will hold 
a Baptismal service at the Well
man Baptist Church Wednesday 
night at 8:00.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay McLeod were 
visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Caldwell, Wednesday.

5th Grade News 
There are 21 pupils in the 5th 

grade. Eight girls and thirteen 
boys. We are working on an In
dian unit and find it very inter-j 
esting. The boys in our room are 
having fun catching bugs and 
worms to study in our science 
class. We are having a contest in 
our spelling to see who will win, 
the boys or girls. The losers have 
to furnish refreshments of our 
club.

Mr. and Mrs. Dickens and their 
three children went to Lubbock 
to a baseball game Friday eve
ning.

Mrs. We^ey Bishop and Mrs. 
Wilson Roberts opened the new 
Coffee Bar in Wellman Monday 
morning, September 17.

Sophomore Class News 
On September 3, 1951, at 8:45, 

the Sophomore Class of Wellman 
had their election of class offi
cers. They are as follows: 

President, John Hawkins.
Vice President, Tommy Scott. 
Secretary -  Treasurer, N e 1 d a 

Bowlin.
Editor, Harold Rich.
Business Manager, Darold Bald

win.
Assistant Business Manager, 

Roger Bryant.
The sponsor is Mr. William B. 

Smith. There are two new stu
dents in the Sophomore Class this 
year. They are Mary Lou Bass 
from Atlanta, Ga., and Ernest 
Lewis from Brownfield. These 
students moved away in 1949 and 
we are proud to have them back 
in ovu: school system this year.

Junior Class News 
The Junior Class Officers for 

the coming year are:
President, Conrad Cabe 
Vice President, Martell Smith. 
Secretary, Beth Golden. 
Treasurer, Fae Beavers 
Editor, Johnny McKenzie. 
Student County Representa

tives Montez and Conrad Cabe. 
Business Manager, Joyce Bry-

UNION NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brock of 

Stephenville visited Mr .and Mrs. 
Geo. W. Holmah and family and 
other relatives over the weekend.

Alma Baker and Ola Jean 
Baldwin spent the weekend with 
their parents.

Bud Kay and Allen Foster 
spent Sunday with Kermit Shults. I

Rev. and Mrs. Baldwin and' 
family and Winnie Shults visited 
in the Claud Montgomery home 
Sunday.

Visitors in the J. J. Gunter home 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Britton and family of Gomez, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Gunter of Brown
field and Mr. and Mrs. Foy Gun
ter and family of Plains.

POOL NEWS iLloyiiCregorytoHead PLAINSNEWS

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe System carloadings 

for week ending Septeihber 15, 
1951 were 24,776 compared with 
24,946 for same week in 1950. 
Cars received from connections 
totaled 12,225 compared with 12,- 
741 for same week in 1950. Total 
cars moved were 37,001 compared 
with 37,687 for same week in 
1950. Santa Fe handled a total of 
31,282 cars in the preceding week 
of this year.

*’Get your FksU dress at Fab
ric Mart,”

ant.
Assistant Business Manager: 

Bemalene ZJachary.
The students are retiring to plan 

Junior-Senior banquet.
Senior Class News 

The senior class of Wellman 
High School met in their first 
meeting to elect officers of the 
class September 13, 1951.

The officers for the coming 
year are:

President, Jack Hamm.
Vice President, Doyle Welcher 
Secretary, Louise Ballard 
Treasurer, Patsy Hyman 
Business Manager, Dean Slau

ghter
Assistant Business Manager, 

Mary Jo Caldwell 
Reporter, Rae Nell Liles.
The class roll for 1951-52 is: 
Louise Ballard, Mary Jo Cald

well, Jack Hamm, Patsy Hyman, 
Rae Nell Liles, Dean Slaughter, 
Doyle Welcher, James Willis. 

Sponsor: Ira C, Brackett.

By MRS. W. M. JOPLIN

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roberson j 
of Clovis, N. M., Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Ragland, Roaring Springs, 
and Mrs. R. A. Drenon of Spur 
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dun
can over the weekend.

Rev. Burt Stice from Tahoka 
preached here Sunday. The Stice 
family ate dinned in the home o f , 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Stokes Sun- j 
day. I

The boys of the Young People’s] 
class ate dinner at Warren Young’s 
home Sunday.

Maurim. Lewis spent Sunday 
with Marcia Dunn.

Dr. Danniel visited Mrs. Major 
Howard and family Sunday. Our 
deepest sympathy goes to the 
Howard family on the loss of their 
husband and father, Mr. Major 
Howard.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Park and 
Dee visited Mr. and Mrs. Troy 
Hainey and daughter at Lamesa.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ross of 
Alpena, Ark., visited Mr. Ross’ 
sister, Mrs. Winnie Dunn, last 
Friday and Saturday. They were 
moving to Portland, Ore.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Joplin and 
daughter, Mr. W. M. Joplin Jr., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hart- 
graves visited Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Hartgraves Sr. over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Trussell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Brown and family, 
Billie Dunn, and Mr. and Mrs, 
Victor Trussell went to Palo Duro 
Canyon Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Robertson 
of Roswell, N. M. visited their 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Sam Park, 
over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dunn and 
family, and Mrs. Tom Lewis and 
family, went to a singing 
Brownfield Sunday evening.

Robert Allen Small of Loving- 
ton, N. M., ,spent a few days last 
week kith his cousin. Gene Joplin.

Mrs. Bolen and family spent 
Sunday in the home of her bro
ther, Mr. Glen Maynard, and 
family.

Jerr>' Tyler is in the Polio 
Ward at Plainview. Jerry w’as 
taken to Brownfield last Wednes
day and then rushed to Plainview 
after the doctor pronounced that 
he had polio. Our community 
wishes Jerry a speedy recover>\

Texas March o f Dimes

LLOYD GREGORY
AUSTIN — Lloyd Gregory of 

Houston, prominent sports wTiter 
and news man, has been appoint
ed Texas State Chairman for the 
1952 March of Dimes, Basil O’
Connor, president ef the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralys
is, announced today.

A partner in the advertising 
and public relations firm of Greg- 
ory-Giezendanner Co., the Texas ' 
March of Dimes chairman will 
serve voluntarily in coordinating 
the work of campaign directors in 
cities and counties throughout the 
Lone Star State. He takes the 
place of Ed Stewart, prominent 
AbUpne business man, who hasj 
directed th»^e state-wide cam -' 
paigns.

i a
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Oni lOB WORK IsSecond to None
Let us figure with you on your next order 

for stationery, hill heads, cards 
or what have yon.

OUR WORK MUST STAND THE TEST!

Just come hy or caU No. 1 and a man will
call on yon.

MEADOW NEWS
Mrs. A. W. Fore, Mrs. D. S. 

Carroll and children and Mrs. 
Jack Fore and children were in 
Odessa Tuesday visiting their 
daughter and sister, Mrs. Ronala 
Johnson, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hinson vis
ited friends m Dimmitt Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Pearce Warren, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Saffell, Ted 
and Anita, were in the Edd Peek 
home Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nowlin are 
having some improvements done 
on their home.

The Meadow Sewing Club met 
in the home of one of the mem
bers, Mrs. Claude Nixon. Re
freshments were served during 
the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Saffell and 
children were at Justisburg on 
business Saturday.

Little Judy Moore was on the 
sick list the first of the week 
with a cold.

Conference was held at the 
Methodist Church Sunday, and 
lunch was served in the church 
dining room at noon. The church 
census w'as taken in the after
noon by volunteer workers.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Watson 
were visitors here and attended 

] services at the Methodist Church 
j Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D, S. Carroll and 
family were dinner guests in the 

, home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.  ̂
L. P. Carroll, Sunday, 

i Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Browm of 
Lubbock spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.| 
Gober, Sunday and attended con- 

I ference at the Methodist Church, 
j Mr.s. Laurance Renfro and dau- 
 ̂ghter Shirley Jean of Brownfield 

I visited Mrs. Edd Peek Wednesday 
' evening.
i We are glad to report that Jer.
I ry Tyler, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
j Charles Tyler, is improving from 
polio at the West Texas Polio 
Center. He was admitted Tues
day. Hope Jerry will soon be 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. WiWman 
received word WfCdnesday that 
their daughter had landed in New 
York from Frankfurt, Germany. 
This is Miss Wilman’s fifth trip 
across.

Cpl. Loyd Brooks has returned 
to Nevada, after visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Brooks.

Cpl. Harold Forrest of Scott 
Air Force Base, 111., is home on 
furlough visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Sallie Forrest.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Samson are 
in Austin this week visiting with 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bookout 
are vacationing in Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Courtney 
have returned from a week’s va
cation in Colorado.

Mr .and Mrs. Joe Waldon of 
Eunice, N. M., visited the Ernest 
Sloans and attended the barbecue 
at the American Legion hall.

Mr .and Mrs. D. H. Kirby spent 
the weekend in Lamesa visiting 
with Kirby’s mother.

Mrs. J. M .Harris visited her 
nephew in Levelland Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bandy spent 
Sunday in Anton visiting her 
mother. j

Mrs. T. M. Beard of Morton ? 
visited in the Rev. Roy Patter
son home Sunday.

Rev. J. V. Patterson and daugh-! 
ter of Vernon visited his brother 
and family, the Roy Pattersons, 
this week.

The Fine Arts Club met in first 
meeting of club year Thursday j 
Johnson as co-hostess. Fifteen

I
evening in the home of Mrs. Clay- j 
ton Lovelace, with Mrs. Aurie 
Johnson as co-hostess. Fifteen' 
ladies were present for a delicious 
dinner. I

A short business session was 
followed by an interesting pro
gram. Mrs. G. W. Cleveland talk
ed on “Early American Music’’ 
and Mrs. Ralph McClellan ren
dered a clarinet solo.

An interesting program is plan
ned for the year.

Thursday evening, Sept. 13. the 
American Legion had a joint in
stallation of officers with the 
Auxiliary. Both district officers 
were present and guests from • 
Denver City, Lubbock, Little
field and Brownfield. Preceding 
the meeting, the Legion served 
barbecue to members and guests.

The Tsa-Ma-Ga Club held its 
first club meeting Wednesday eve" : 
ning at the home of Mrs. A. B. j 
Carpenter with Mrs. Morris Low] 
as co-hostess.

A Parliamentary Skit was g iv -! 
en by seven club members— Mrs. | 
Cecil Courtney, Mrs. W. M. Tay- I 
lor, Mrs. A. G. Mabry, Mrs. | 
Sherm Hennard, Mrs. T. W. Reed, I 
Mrs. Morris Low' and Mrs. J. p. j 
Robertson.

Mrs. T. E. Payne Sr. gave an 
interesting part on Club Elites.

The next meeting w'ill be S ep-: 
tember 26.

Once you use Merle Normaii 
Cosmetics you are sold. Cinderella 
Beauty Shop.

*‘Get your Fiesta dress at Fab
ric Mart."

B A R G A IN  O FFER
The Abilene 
ReporterNews

ONE YEAR by MAIL 8  1  
IN V/EST TEXAS J l l f

That Man Collins 
In to See Us

What a man Collins, C. W., 
that is, was in to see us Tuesday, 
while the Mrs. shopped around 
for the family needs. How'ever, 
we believe all the junior Collins
es have left homo, growed up you ' 
know. The Collins farm is right' 
smack in the Adair oil fields, and 
he has four wells on his place.

So, this country editor gets to ■ 
talk with oil people occasionally, | 
believe it or not. Now the C o l- ' 
lins farm has some of the shal-1 
low wells that began to be drilled 
four or five years ago, and they 
are close enough to the reef w'ells 
that very likely there is deeper 
reef production under the Collins 
land.

But aside from a good annual 
inpome from royalty, w'e we|re 
most pleased that C. W. has gain
ed his usual health back. Two or 
three years ago, his heart w'as 
about to flicker on him, but he 
followed the advice of his physi
cians, and his face has that heal
thy gQow' again, and he says he 
feels fine.

Forgot to say we got $5 of his 
oil money on three more years 
of the Herald.

Lena Trower will be at SHELTON’S 
for a Free Demonstration and Skin 
Analysis Sept. 19th thru 22nd. Call 
or write for your appointment today.

JUST 
ARRIVED

AV lOCQYARDS
FALL

W ,

WINTER
FABRICS
lU A A I  CMC Plftids and Solid colors for joor  
*T suits and dresses. Beautiful new

 ̂ dark shades for Fall and Winter.
Regular $3.59 yd., now being offered at$1*97 yard

Gabardines and Sharkshms
Wonderful for Sports and Tailored 
frocks. See them in maroon, grey, 
aqua, etc. Reg. 2.49 yd. now yd.

AjyiQ Vat-dyed in beautiful dark plaids. 
illlll] lliilT li3  Just what you want for tOAvn, 
school, office and house. Reg. 69c yd. now

47c yard
TAFFFTA1 / l l l L i I / l  So easy to sew, so 
wonderful to wear. A  must for the 
New Fall season. Reg. 2.49 yd. now

Lovely for 
D r e s s e sCOTTON PRINTS, SUmNGS

and childrens clothes. New Fall colors.
Regular value to 79c yd., now

y j c  yard
FAILLE Fashion’s favorite 

of the season for 
the lovliest dress suits .Comes 
in black, brown, blue and grey.

Reg. 2.49, now

CD CMrU TDCDCCr llL in tn  tlU jrijJda rk  shades
— for dresses and lingerie. -

Reg. 1.79, now

SATEENS for linings, 
and linge

rie, lovely pastels and dark 
colors. Reg. 69c yd.- lOW

WASH SILK 97cvafd
Reg. 1.19 yard— now ^  ^

Also Plain Colors

Val. 1.19 yd. 77c yd.
M ANY OTHER FABRICS TOO  

NUMEROUS TO LIST

B R O W N F I E L D  
BARGAIN CENTER
S. W . Corner of Square Brownfield, Tei
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S c r ^  Office News
H j L. MNCOLN 

County Service Officei:

INaTt Be Too Impatient^ 
DiridMids

It XI easy to understand why 
jonae veterans are getting a lit- 
Oe imiiatient about not receiving 

1551 dividend. While it is 
& ae that many veterans Were 

to receive dividend 
as of ,^nuary- 1, 1951, the 

ftwtt checks were jiot mailed out 
ky tte  VA until April 23rd. The 
latest information we have is that 
they are runying 3 or 4 months 
after the anniversary date of the 
policy t*ut that they are gradual- 

catching up. Keep in mind 
that i t e  present dividend pay- 
■ocBt is Ibr the 3-year i>eriod be- 

with the anniversary 
of each respective, policy in 
to and inclusive of the an- 

date of the policy in
•

Term or Waiver—Vet 
in Convert

Question: Can a veteran who 
B  rated permanent total and ih- 
cBinpetent by the VA and who 
la s  a  $10,000 NSLI 5-Year Level 
X^cmium Term policy in effect 
tfBd also has a “Total Disability 

Provision”* rider attach
ed, amd both premiums be on a 
mauver o f  premiym basis, con
cert to  a parmanent plant? What 
^ODt the “TDIP” ?

AiBwer: Yes, the guardian
KSiy convert this policy to a per- 

plan by obtaining writ
ten authority from the court to 
srhom the guardian is responsi- 
hfie, to do so. The term policy 
■ a y  be ccni\’erted to any perman
ent pte& except to an endowment 
plan (while on waiver). On the 

tion for conversion,* at the 
hnari’ng. there should be ad- 

1 “ Including Total DisaMljity 
Provision”  or just “ In- 
TDIP.”  Be sure and 

write this on the application at 
• w  tep o f the form. • Of course, 
adteebed, to the application should 
fte Hie written authority of • the 
ewiit  make the conversion. 
Uemr Tetersn Insurance 

FTMnTVSUr . .
he nfew post-war Term Insur- 
r wluch is available, to those 
► have been discharged affter 
'ice since June 25, IMO, is 
its W\Y n  counterpart, NSLI,

Crescent Hill Chorch 
Of Christ Keeps Up 
With Its Service Boys

G. 1. QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

Q—Are the widower and chil
dren of a woman veteran entitled 
to pension at her death?

The Crescent Hill Church o fj ^ _u n d er  present laws, the 
Christ has at present tw^enty boys widower is not entitled. But sur

viving children may be entitledin the services of our country. 
These boys are scattered all over 
the world. Two of them are in 
Korea, one in Japan, two in Ger
many, three of them on board 
ship, and the others are stationed 
in training camps and naval sta
tions over the United States.

In an effort to keep up with 
each of these boys Bro. Wood 
writes them a personal letter ev- 
two weeks, and sends them copies 
of the church bulletin. Also the 
church has sent copies of the New 
Testament to each of them, as 
well as a specially prepared 
phamplet for boys in the armed 
service. Their birthdates are also 
kept, and a birt|iday card show
er is given each of them on their 
separate birthdays.

Each of the boys has written 
Bro. Wood and the church ex
pressing their appreciation for 
these things that have been done 
for them. Bro. Wood teUs us that 
they intend to keep up this sort 
of work, and to include each new 
boy as he is inducted into the ser
vice.

eligibility requirements are 
met.

Q _W hen I got out of the Army 
in 1945, I was told that if I 
couldn’t afford to keep up my 
GI term insurance, I could drop 
it and apply later for a new pol
icy. As a result, I let it expire 
without renewing it. Now that I 
have a g<xxi job and can afford 
insurance again, I went to VA 
the other day and acV*-i for a 
new poliej. They told me I was 
out of luck because of some law 
that took away my right to new 
NSLI as a veteran. What were 
they talking about?

A—They were talking about 
Public Law 23, the Serviceman’s 
Indemnity and Insurance Acts o f 
1951, which became law on April 
25, 1951. This law stopped the is
suance of new NSLI or USGLI, 
except under certain conditions 
for those who return to active 
military duty. Since you’re still 
a veteran, and your old term pol
icy has expired, VA cannot is
sue you a new NSLI policy un-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  i der that law.
Miss Ruth White, who has been j  Q— I am a student under the GI 

acting secretary of the First B ap -' Bill, and I have been forced to 
tist church through the summer; interrupt my studies because of
months* left last Thursday to en
roll in Hardin-Simmons Univer
sity, Abilene.

illness. Will I be able to return 
to school under the GI Bill af
ter I get well, even though the 
cut-off date has passed?

A—Yes. You are required toMrs. Seth Martin returned home
Saturady after visiting her sister [ remain in continuous pursuit o f |

your studies except for reasons ‘

Crescent Hill Church 
Of Christ News

There were 375 present for Bi
ble Study Sunday morning at the 
Crescent Hill Church of Christ. 
Approximately 650* attended 10:45 
worship services; 110 were pres
ent at the evening training class
es, and above 400 for the Evening 
worship services.

Bro. Jimmy Wood sp>oke on 
“Paul’s Prayer for the Philip- 
pians”  at the morning service, 
and :‘Why Stand Ye Idle all the 
Day’ ’ ?* the evening services. 
Johnny Winston conducted the 
song services at the morning ser
vice, and Bro. Walter Tomlinson 
at the evening service.

A choral group of Johnny Win
ston, Orville Miller, Peggy Brad
ley, Mary Chisholm, Joy Chis
holm, and Ruth Chisholm, sang 
two songs on the 7:30 radio pro
gram Sunday morning. Bro. Wood 
spoke on the subject, “ Jesus Said”  
at that time. Each Sunday morn
ing a group of young people sing 
at least two songs on the program.

Bro. and Sister Jimmy Wood 
and children went to Wichita 
Falls this past week for a visit 
with their parents. They returned 
on Saturday, after a couple of 
days’ visit.

Several of the yoimg people 
from the Crescent Hill Church of 
Christ have gone away to school. 
Peggy Black and Dixie Brown 
have gone to ACC; Carl Cabe Jr. 
and Dean McCullough are en- 
College in Lubbock; Ona Gene 
Walker, Linda Hudson and John
nie Winston are enrolled in Texas 
Tech.

in Lubbock last week. She is re
cuperating from a 
tion.

major opera- beyond your control, 
such a reason.

Q— I am a World War II veter
an drawing compensation for a 
disability rated at 60 percent. My 
wife recently gave birth to a son, 
entitling me to an additional al
lowance in his behalf. On what
date wiM the increased pa3rments 

lion's retailors are exhibiting c o n - ^  effective: the date o f his birth, 
servatiam in their plans for fa l l j„ ,  date I submit the birth 
and winter season. Purchasing j certificate to VA? 
patterns are described as “nearly

*̂Get your Fiesta dress at Fab
Illness is rio Mart.’*

Behind The Scenes
. By Reynolds Knight

NEW YORK, Sept. —The na-

S. B. (Shorty) 
iCoIlier Gulf Station

normal” in contrast to frantic 
buying of everything in sight that 
was the rule at this time last year. 

The reason, of course, is that
ta <my one respect-lt is in the „taiiers got burned by ov-
ftann o f  n live-year level pre-l

A—The increased payments 
would become effective as o f  the 
date VA receives evidence of 
birth which establishes entitle
ment to the higher payments.

, er purchasing last fall and are ! _  _____
tsrm  contract which is re- away from any chance of j  \\*EAKNESS

repitition. Alarmed by what they 
thought were impending short
ages of many critical materials

ASSAILED IN REPORT
VANCOUVER. — (iP) — B o t h 

pupils and teachers were criti-

British Columbia. Spelling was 
the big weakness, and the exami
ners noted 100 different spellings 
of the word “ soliloquy.”

501 S. 1st Phone 789-R

Pick-Up
newable every five years at 
higiKr premium rate.

Dx most other resp -jcts, how
ever, it differs from NSLI term | subsequent reduction of civil-1 dzed in a report from the ex-1 
iruBEomcE.  ̂  ̂  ̂ j  goods output, retailers built perts who marked some entrance j

11 must be applied for w ith - j inventories all through last j  examinations at the University of. I 
h i 120 days after separation from^ fall and winter The net result nT*ifi£.v, Qn̂ xiiirtfr ximci t
^ ’’'***■ j came to light in the spring, in a

X  H jnay not be convert to i ^gve of special sales designed to 
ft permanent plan of insurance. move tĥ s merchandise off the

3. 11 is non-participating and
no dividends will be paid on it. | ' h^ .̂ex>er, most retailers

4. Premium rates are much j have managed to work themselves 
iMrcr than comparable for NSLI i from under excessively heavy

IUOSM3K *a
Service

&. Delivery
*H

Om-o-i ►CH ►0'4

Ui O v  lower brackets; the differ-j buying with
becomes less and less as | extreme caution. Not only do they

the age of 58 is the same for both 
Hypes; o f insurance. Examples: 
at age J7. the rate for the new 
iBsnTaiice Is 20c per month, per 

as against 64c for NSLI; 
at age 25, it is 26c against 67c 
fo r  NSLI; at age 35 it is 43c 
agpinst 76c for NSLI. 

li. Applications • for this new'

fear another “ inv'entory glut,” 
but they are getting prompt de
livery on almost anything they 
order. Another factor prompting 
the store owner to buy even more 
cautiously than usual is uncer
tainty about prides. Retailers 
point to many instances where 
they have stocked heavily on cer-

insarance with required pre- j  items, ranging all the way 
an nn s, should be sent to the V A . from nylon hose to television sets, 
O n tra l Office at Washington, j g^d then, when their warehouses i 
B . CL, and all subs^uent pre- j ^gre loaded, price cuts were ef- 
iDxarDs are to be mailed to the fggted on new models brought out 
nm ft office until the insured is . ĝ  lower prices.
•Qicrwlse notified. j
■mewaJs of Level Premium
Venn Insurance * without medical examina-

1. Public Laws 101 and 104, | tion.”
«2nd Congress, approv’ed August! Public Law 104 provides that 
Z. 1951, provides the . privileges the first proviso of sub-section 
o f  TEnewjil o f expiring Five-Year | (f)  of section 602 of the National 
i i c v e l  Term policies of United j Service Life Insurance Act of 

Government and National 1940, as amended, is hereby 
Service Life Insurance for §uc-. amended to read as follows: 
c ^ v e  five-year periods,. ‘ . “Provided, That the expiration of

2. Public Law 101 provides any term pei'iod any National
that the second provise of the 
first paragraph of Section 301 of

Service L ife . Insurance policy 
which has not been exchanged 

World War Veterans’ Act, or converted to a parmanent plan 
i 9B4, as amended, is hereby j of insurance may be renewed as 
■iirntlrrl to read as follows: j level premium term insurance for 
• ^ o v lie d  Further, That at theja successive period of five years 
expiration of any five-year per-1 at the premium rate for the then 
m i a five-year level-premium- j attained age without medical ex 
term policy may* be renewed for i amination, provided the required 
St successive five-year p>eriod at I premiums are tendered prior to 
the premium rate for the attain-j the expiration of such term

FRESH- 
Fniits, Meats 
Groceries & 
Vegetables
FOR DELIVERY 

PHONE 722

Ted Hardy’s 
Gro. & Market

Seagraves Road
piaijiCew p3

1

I Use r
I IMPERIAL I
I The Quality £
I BATTERY |
I To Make Your £
I Money Go Further, I
I W. R. Schoefield c

I II Slow Charge And l
£ Repair All Makes I
I Of Batteries «

jlmperial Battery Co.|
P 03 So^lst St. Ph. 836<

MM ►IH

Invest In Security
J31IIIV an-iv

“ The Home of Good Houses 
See

PAT PATTERSON at

AVINGER LUMBER CO.
1207 Lubbock Road Phone 824

Lena Trower wiO be at SHELTON’S 
for a Free Demonstration and Skm 
Analysis Sept. 19th thru 22nd< Call 
or write for your appointment today.

Our Policy 
Is Your 

Protection
For Your Insurance 

Needs See

Tarpley
uapMOH q3nH

Insurance Agency
608 W . Main Pho 138-R.

^  ^  A

Leon Painter

*7a4e a
Fleming Typewriter Service

can fix your old 
typewriter

Factory made parts. 
Factory technique. 

Guaranteed resuHs.
phone 402 2gg g, 5th

JONES THEATRES
BEGAL BIALTO

Fri. & Sat., Sept 21-22

“THE  F I GHT I NG 
COAST n.

%vith

Brian Donlevy and Ella Raines 

Sun. & Mon., Sept. 2S-24
SRf SHTrniiNG STOIT 
OF MARINE AIR DEVIU!

hO't̂ AKD HUGHf; p ' t i f i i

JOHN WAYNE 
ROBERT RYAN

T ecH S 'icotok
B K 0|

with
DON TAUOR  
M N IS CARTE*
JAY C. FlIPREN 
W IlllA M  HARRIGAN

■ IDWIIIOfilAIIIGa.....

J Tues. & Wed., Sept. 25-26

P»ICi Of
iW ai IN THE•16-timeSPORTS RACKET I

TMI mMAKIBt
^  p f f m t

HARD,
^ S T w  4 
BEAUTIFUL/

An IDA LUPINO •torriaip 
CLAIRE TREVOR 
SALLY FORREST ^

Thors., Fri. & Sat., Sept. 27-28-29

U

Starring Dennis Morgan, Patricia Neal

Fri. & Sat. 
Sept. 21-22

THE NAN 
FROM 

PLANET X
with Rivei^ Clarke and 

Margaret Field

Son., Mon. & Tne& 
Se|B. 23-24-25

W alt Disney's

AUCE IN 
WONDERLAND

Color by Technicolor

Wed. & Hmrs. 
SepL 26-27

FUGITIVE
LADY

starring Janit Page

All downtown theatres open at 6:45 p. m. I
■ i Opens 7 :15  P. M.

and start showing at 7:00 p. m.
►04

Fri. & Sat. 
Sept. 21-22

StcptalkllllllY'lllemSMTI* ___
Wltl HimUD la SIIW

, uwttttt MttMMlOML PCTMt

Sun. & Mon. 
Sept. 23-24

..Viov
heats

poundag

t h r e e

N O R T H

UwtftM ArSaii

Toes. & W ed 
Sept. 25-26

lOU

Hmrs., SepL 27
MEXICAN nCTURj

Bosne
DRIVE-DI

Fri. & Sat 
Seat 21-22

THEGBEAt 
MISSOURI 

RAID
with Macdonald Carey | 

Wendell Corey |

Son. & Mon.
Sept. 2-3-24

MllUlfliUMARRCAREY
HtSiAN-eSWa

C opper
Canyon

.JONFIimia««cTa» 
tei,nCNNICOU)R

Tnes. & Wed. 
SepL 25-26

Opens
Showing Starts Sundown

Jo a n  A r c  i  i
tlsmmg INGRID j  I
B e r g m a n

Thors., SepL 27 j
w

PRmE OF I 
MARYLANDi
with Peggy Stewart and | 

Stanley Clements
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.Sure That You DonT 
Have Tuberculosis?

Frank P. Miller, M. D., and edi
tor of the South.Plains Health 
XXhit News had a very enlighten
ing editorial in tl\e September is
sue of his mimeographed month
ly publication. The burden of the 
editorial, o f course^ was to bring 
home to the people of Brownfield 
ind Terry County the importance 
of having an X-ray made of their 
lungs, when ‘the Mobile Unit re
turns to Brownfield at a future 
date, which will be annouhced in 
thi^ and other .publicity means 
before the date of jts •arrival in 
Brownfield. The Unit was here 
Saturday of last week and Mon
day and Tuesday of this week.

True, there are not many people 
in this area known to have tu

berculosis, as this is a very high,' 
dry climate. But some contract 
the disease here, while others 

i come here with it. Most people 
j these days understand that a care- 
i. ful victim of the disease may nev
er give it to people closest to 
him. People have learned this 
much about the disease.

But there are perhaps thous
ands of people that if asked i f . 
they had TB would teU you no, 
right off the reel. But the SPHU 
News gives us the figures be
low taken from the records of the 
National Tuberculosis Foundation;; 

, Of 2 million people examined, 
i 24,000 w’ho thought they were 
healthy, had TB. Seventy percent 
of these cases were in a minimal 
stage; 25 percent were in a mod
erately advanced stage, and five 
percent were in a far advanced 
stage.

McKe n z ie  a t t e n d in g  
CIO MEET IN DENVER

Rushie Lee McKenzie of Brown
field, Texas, is one of 300 dele
gates to the annual convention of 
Oil Workers International Union, 
CIO, in Denver, Colorado, during 
the week of Sept. 10-15. He rep
resented Brownfield Local No. I
457 of the union. |

Attending the convention were I
delegates from more than 200 lo
cal unions in approximately 30 
states and six Canadian provinces 
from coast to coast. !

He was accompanied by his son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. McKenzie Jr. ■

Lena Trower will be at SHELTON’S 
for a Free Demonstration and Skin

. •

Analysis Sept. 19tb tbm 22nd. Call
• •

' or write for your appointment today.

Former Resident 
Claimed At Lubbock

Funeral services for A. L. Bruce. 
43, were held at 3:30 p. m. Tues
day in Rusk. A former Brown
field resident, Mr. Bruce died 
Sunday morning in a Lubbock hos
pital following a week’s illness. 
He was an employee of a whole
sale grocery firm in Lubbock.

Survivors Include his father, P. 
F. Bruce of Rusk; his wife of 
Lubbock; one brother, Elmer 
Bruce of Brownfield; and one sis
ter, Mrs. Bruce Bailey of Las 
Cruces, N. M.

Be Wised Up When 
You Buy Furniture

COLLEGE STATION.—Be wise 
when you buy furniture. Mrs. 
Bernice Claytor, Home Manage
ment specialist for the Extension 
Service of Texas A. and M. Col
lege, says you can’t judge furni
ture entirely on face value.

Examine construction, look be
hind, inside and under each piece 
to See what materials are used 
and how it is made.

Here are some general sugges
tions for furniture buying: plan 
ahead, even though you buy only 
one piece at a time. Be sure the 
furniture will fit your floor .=pace, 
so take along with you the com
plete measurements of floor and 
wall space in the room . You’ll 
be more apt to buy the right 
piece of furniture if you buy 
w'hen you need it, and not be
cause it is a bargain. Read the 
labels carefully and compare pri
ces and quality so you will be 
satisfied with your selection.

The specialist says if you buy 
good furniture with •wisdom, if 
it meets the needs of the family, 
if it is useful, of good quality and 
in good taste, you’ ll be sure of 
getting many years of satisfaction 
from your furniture.

Advertise in the Herald.
►<M MM MM c<M ►O'*-* (̂M M)H MM MĴ »(M ►04 ►04 ► <M ► (M

The Best Deal In

DOWN PAYMENT
The Maytag Dutch Oven Gas Ranft
Has the finest insulated oven you 
buy! • Sizzle-Ser\’e brofler tray • Ej_ 
«*-aea controls • CUaa-sasy desiga.

Regular — $ 2 7 9 .9 5  
Trade in any old Range f o r _ _ _ _ _  4 1 .9 5

. B alance_ _ _ _ _  $ 2 3 8 .0 0
NO DOWN PAYMENT

Only $ 1 5 .1 3  te r  Month
Regdar — $ 2 5 9 .9 5
TRADE IN OLD A Q  Q r  
RANGE___________

Balance —  $220.00
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Only $14.02 a Month

Don't mbs this wonderful opportunity to get the Range of Your Dreams. No home is complete with- 

. out one. Come in and see them today.

Copeland Haidwaie
503 W. Main Phone 6

► < ai(I
iAI
i

f

i
i
i

Where Did Your 
Town and County 
Get Their Names?

AUSTIN.—Do you know where 
your town and county got their 
names, and the dates o f their os- 
tabli.'^hment?

If not, you will have a refer
ence available next year which 
will provide that information. A 
two-volume “ Handbook of Tex
as”  has been complete ] at the 
University of Texas and i.-: sched
uled for publication next year by 
the Texas State Historical As.so- 
ciation.

Dr. H. Bailey Carroll, director 
of the association, estimates the 
handbook wdil include 2,000,000 
words concerning all phases o f 
Texas historj'. More than 1,000 
contributors wrote articles for the 
publication, which has been in 
preparation 10 years.

Here are some samples of the 
information contained:

Brahman cattle, a breed which 
has existed in India for more than 
4,000 years, ranks second to the' 
Hereford as the chief range ani- , 
mal in Texas. The breed was In- ; 
troduced in Texas about 1895. j

The first reports of buffalo 
were written by Alvar Nunez Ca- 
beza de Vaca in his description 
of his journey from Florida to  ̂
Mexico from 1528 to 1536. i

Gail Borden, Jr., famous as the 
father of condensed milk, came 
to Texas fn 1829, and died in Bor
den, Texas, on January 11, 1874.

Big Bend National Park, Texas’ 
first national park, consists of ap
proximately 788.682 acrc^ and is 
the fifth largest national park in 
the L^nited States.

THE FRESHIES WERE 
WEARING WAR PAINT

At first glance, old timers may 
have thought there was a bunch 
of Comanche Indians, war paint 
and all in our city, Sept. 3. BuV 
on second view, it was revealed 
that they were just a bunch of 
“ freshies”  who had been taken 
care of by upper classmen.

And the gals didn’t escape, ei
ther, But they were probaMy 
more used to lipstick (the gals’ 
war p dritjthan boys. The appli
cators sure didn’t miss any spot? 
on the faces of the freshmen.

Services Read Wed. 
For Poo! Resident

Attend Funeval For 
Dr. Benson Thursday

T̂r. and Mrs. Ned Self ajid 
Mrs. Edgar Self attended 

• T ....a t;«» funeral services for Dr. Martiik
H. Benson, 46.-at St. Paul’s Epis
copal church in.Lubbock at three 
o’clock Thursday p. iTi. la.-̂  wcefc.

Also attending from Br«>wnfield 
were Mrs. Benson’s .parents, Jdr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Spears. Sr., and 
h»T brother and s;.';ter-tn-l2W',

LOCAL MEN AMONG BIG 
INSURANCE WRITERS

A gentleman called last week 
and handed us a copy of Our 
Shield, the hou e organ of Na
tional Life and Accident Insur
ance Co., of Na.shville, Tenne.ssee. 
The district headquarters of this 
company is located at Lubbock, 
and they have two representa
tives in Brownfield, who were 
h. h men.

Of course their addresses are 
given as Lubbock, but the gen
tleman who called stated that was 
the district they represented, and 
not theix home. Anyway, Messrs. 
Bailey and Lucas both stand high 
in the amount of insurance writ
ten the past year.

C. K. Bailey wrote $106,859 in
surance, and J. W. Lucas crowd
ed him with $103,033.

‘ ‘Get your Fiesta dress at Fab
ric Mart.’ ’

SANTA FE CARLO.\DINGS

Santa Fe carloadings for week 
ending September 8, 1951, were 
20,232 compared for same week 
in 1950. Car- received from con
nections totaled 11,050 compared 
with 32,7.58 for same week in 
1950. Santa Fe handled a total 
of 35,873 cars in preceding week 
of this year.

munity since 1937, pa.'̂ scd away 
i.i the local hospital at 11:50 a.m.
Tuesday 11, after a three months’ 
illness.

Funeral services were held in 
the Brownfield First Baptist 
chuich at 4 p. m. Wednesday, 
with John T. Taylor offeiating.
Burial was in {Ue Terry County Wednesday
Memorial cemetery under the di- moaning at his home. 1625 AvT- 
rcction of the Brownfield Funer- Uubbock, of a massiv^ cerebral 
•'ll Home hemorrhage. Ue 'a staff mero-
' Survivor, are his wife, t h r e e ' Texa. hospital, end 
.cf.ns. Fuel. Freddie and J. T.. all a resident of Lubbock
of Rrov.mfield; four daughters, ŝ ’^ce 1916. He. was well-A.neim 
Mrs. J. T... Gunn. Mi-s Dorotha the entire area.
Howard and Miss Neva Jo How- Besides his wife, he is t-urvieed
ard, all of Brownfield, and Mrs.  ̂ 13-year-cid son, his mother. 
D. C. Dunn of O’Donnell; five bro-. R- O. Benson of New Yoik 
thers, W; F. of Brownfield. F. A. step-brothers includAr
of Haskell, Lon of O’Donnell, O .; E. Benson of Lubbock,
R. of Fort Sumner, N. M., and  ̂ step-sister,
K. R. of St. Louis, Mo.; four sis- Mrs. Edgar Self is a niec^ of
ters, Mrs. Earl McNeil, Mrs. Roy Benson’s.

1 McNeil and Mrs. Joe Brown, a ll, ------ -
I of Brownfield, and Mrs. L. S- Mr. andMrs. E. A. McCutebeoe 
I Salser of Whiteface; and eight and two sons, Dennis, 14, and Da- 
' grandchildren. ^id, 9, moved to 308 North
■ Pall bearers were Homer Dunn, kins in Brownfield recently from 
Doc Campbell, Alvis Patton, Gra- Meadow, Mr. McCutcheon is maui- 
dy Patton, T. J. Lamar and B. M- ager of the Farmer’s Co-Op S «- 
Tuttle. Honorary pall bearers' cietv here.

. were Jim Trussell, Randall Thet- i ___________________ __
ford. Dr. A. H. McDaniel and sANTA FE CARLOADINGS 
Roy Barrier. Santa Fe carloadings for week

1  ̂ ’ ending September 1, 1951, -were
' C.\RD OF THANKS j 23.218 compared with 23,695 ft»r

We w’ish to express our thanks, week in 1050. Cars received 
and deepest appreciation for the ^rom connections totaled 12.65S 
many kindnesses and expressions, with 12,878 for same
of sympathy shown us by our week in 1950. Total cal's moved 
friends and neighbors in our re- • were 35.873 compared with 3S,- 
cent bereavement. May the Lord 573 for .same week in 1950. Santa 
bless each of you.—The children Fe handled a total of 86,520 can  
and grandchildren of Mrs. Will in preceding week of this year.
C. Brown, Sr. --------------------------------

“ Get your Fiesta dress at Fab-
Hcrald Want Ads G t Results: i ric Mart.”

MONTHS on RANGES |
I

\Aj
Regular —  $ 2 3 9 .9 5  I

A

TRADE IN OLD Q r  A r  jj
RANGE __ _ _  0 9 « 9 3  c

Balance _ _  $ 2 0 4 .0 0  I
NO DOWN PAYMENT I
Only $13.03 a Month |

IAi 
iAI

ii

1

HOW SAFE ARE YOUR VALUABLES?
How safe can anybody’s valuables be when kept at 
home, or in an office? Compare the place you keep im
portant papers and jew elry. . .  to a burglar-proof, fire
proof Safety Deposit Box. Not much room for compar
ison. is there?

4

The BROWNFIELD STATE BANK & TRUST CO. has a
number of boxes left. Make arrangements to rent one 
of them, this week.
Then, should you leave on a trip or a visit, you’ll have 
peace of mind in knowing your things are safe. The 
yearly rental fee is an economical move toward year- 
round protection. Try it.

SAVE REGULARLY AND EARN OUR 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  GENEROUS RETURNS

BEOWIIFIELD STATE BANK 
& TBUST COMPANY

“ Over 45 Years of Continuous Service”
Member Federal Depos** Insurance Corporation 
U. S. Government and State of Texas Depository 

Member Federal Reserve System
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B bne DemoDstratioB CooncQ Hears 
Reports of THDA Meeting Tuesday

T f  gnty members o f’ the Te: 
lOCJity home demonstraticHi club 
— wcU attended a meeting Tues- 

afternoon in ihe office of 
M i s s  Doris Mahaffey, new Terry 

c o m i t y  home demonstration agent.
B C r s .  Kelley Sears .of (lomez, 

chainnan of the council, Mrs. T^e

LIEUT. STELL 
VISITS HERE

Lieut. Albert L. Stell, Jr., of 
the U. S. Navy, stationed at Chin- 
coteague, Va., arrived Sunday 
night for a few days visit with

FFANEWS Got Big Boy Engine 
Started Tuesday

Dropped over at the light and 
power plant Tuesday morning, 
and from across the street looked

Services Wednesday 
For Fred A. Dawson

Funeral ser\'lccs were held at 
3 p. m., Wednesday for Fred A. 
Dawson. 64, who died at the home

as if the mogul engine was about of his son, Lloyd Dawson, eight 
ready. Seeing Utility Supt. Eunice! miles east of Brownfield on the 
Jones, we called him over, as w e ! Tahoka highway, Tuesday, fol-

Boys who are Future Farmers 
of America will meet with their 
advisors, Lester Buford and Ray

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
of Needmore, vice chair.; gtell, Sr. Mr. Stell has been re.

MSI* and Mrs. J. T. Newsom ofjceiving treament at the Veteran’s 
gave reports on the Texas | >vospital in Big Spring, but is noy 

B m e  Demonstration association, h^me. Visitors in the Stell 
wlMch was held at College Sta-|home Monday night were their Hensley, next Monday night, Sept, 
fion August 29 through August nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 24, at 7;30 o’clock in the agricul- 

represented the local | Lovell Stell and daughter, Kath. ture department at the Brownfield 
d o b s  at the-convention, and 116 ,ieen, o f Seminole. |
coantifs  were represented. | _____________________  ; high school, and plan the initia-

didn’t want to get mixed up in 
bricks, mortar, wheelbarrows, etc. 
Says Eunice, “ the installing sup- 
erintendent says he will be ready 
to start in about 15 minutes. I’ll 
hang around that long, and if they 
are not started. I’ ll head for my 
office and work.’’

The opening on the north where 
the fire trucks used to exit, is be
ing closed with brick, as the

The next council meeting willj ____
Re fadd October 9, the second i CLOTHING WANTED 
Tuesday in Octobet.' Called thej C. L. Lincoln, county service of- 
xnnoal council meetih^ reports | ficer, who works with the local
w fll be made by each club in the 
CDOOty and officers of the council.

The three women going to the 
THI>A meeting at College Station 
went \fith 45 delegates represent- 
Rig 16 counties in district 2. They

chapter of the Red Cross, an
nounced Wednesday that soon 
there would be a great demand 
for clothing to be distributed to 
neeedy persons or families
through the Red Cross. Anyone 

by chartered bus from L ub-! desiring to donate new or used 
• I clothing is asked to contact Mr.

This year marked the 25th an- Lincoln, whose office is just east

tion ceremony for 31 Greenhandsj ^^ucks are being moved to the 
-freshm an students in agricul-' ^
ture-according to an announce- ^a^entay. The new city hall has 
ment this week. | been officially opened as yet,

The initiation ceremony is sche- j  but the stalls for trucks in the fire 
duled for the night of October L department of the building can 
Mr. Buford said. At Monday j  now be used.
night’s meeting committees willj we are glad this surplus pow- 
be appointed for the foHowing er is being turned on, as we have 
events, sentinel, pranks, refresh-1 beard some complaints this sum- 
ments, program, cleanup, and rner of low voltage 
general planning.

PhOlips Mackhawks-
(Continued from Page One) 

Black, 170 lbs.. Jack Lucas. 155 
lbs.; right guard, Chaites Cabi. 
ness, 160 lbs., Adrian Henaon, 160 
lbs.; right tackle: Dean Murphy, 
178 lbs., Doug Forbes, 165 lbs., 
Roscoe Treadaway, 195 lbs.; right 
end: Jackie Stockton, 140 lbs., | 
Doyle Bradley, 142 lbs., Joe Don 
Auburg, 150 lbs.; quarterbacks: | 

E. L. Cave, officiated at the final Donnie Boyd, 150 lbs., Billie  ̂
rites at the Calvary Baptist! '^I'omason, 152 lbs., and Johnnie, 
church. Interment was in the Ta-j^^ood, 135 lbs.; left half: Joe, 
hoka cemetery under the direction Sw-ann, 147 lbs., Royce Kelley, j

CLASSmED ADS
~ r r r r r f  r r r r r r r r r f  r f  f  r r r  r r r r r r r r r r r r f  r r r if  r r r  f  r r r r  r r r r r - rr<i«i>«ny# »

lowing a three year illness.
Rev. Jack Pearce, assisted by

CLASSIFIED RATES
Par w orl lat iaserttoa________ Sa
Par word each rabaaqvant

inaertioii__________________to
Na ada takoi ovar phone WBleaa 

foa  haye a retnlar eharra ae« 
eotzni.

Caatomer may ftra  pbona nam- 
her or atreet nmiri>er If ad la paid 
In advaaee.

Mlnimiun: I t  w-orda.

Special Servicea

of Brownfield Funeral Home.
Mr. Dawson has been a resi-

140 lbs.; fullbacks: H o w a r d  
Swann, 171 lbs., Paul

dent of Brownfield since 1927 ex- .lbs., Jerry Don Brown, 140 
cept for a short stay in Myrtle' lbs.; right half: Jerry Anderson,
Creek, Ore. lbs., Olen Chambliss, 140 lbs., Apartments,

Survivors include his wife, the j Hobby Latham, 135 lbs.; right; Telephone 210. 
son, three brothers. Rev. Floyd | half bade; Bob Ferguson, 166 lbs., | LEASE: Service station and

I Ror Reat
FOR RENT; Bedrooms and apart* 
ments close in. The Weldon 

218 N. 4th street 
39tlc

Dawson, Albert Dawson and Will 
Dawson, all of Lubbock; four 
sisters, Mrs. L. Lumeden, Wilson, 
Mrs. Elizabeth May Hobbs, Lub-

and left guard; Dewey Bradley, 
135 lbs. I

Readers can see the probable 
starting line-up elsewhere in the j 
Herald, but here is a complete list j

grocery store, with sale of stock 
and fixtures; also living quarters. 
1215 W. Main, Phone 965-W Wal
ter Wood. 9p

Denocwistnition association was or- 
Snnized in 1926. The theme, 
*T7nlted Wc Stand” was carried 
•at throughout the entire program.

of the Terry County Judge’s of
fice in the court house.

Mr. Lincoln said that clothing 
was supplied transients, if they |

bock, Mrs. J. L. Hobbs, d ton ,
Mrs. W. H. Perkins, Gainesville, of the 33 players for the Black- •̂*^ ^ ^^ ^*^»>^>^^***‘**^ ^**
•jnH m-an/?/.v.nd hawks, thoir positions and their. PO** S aleana one granacn iia . |

Pallbearers were Cecil O’Neal, Centers, Buddy Gray, co-j p j j jL c o  7 ft. refiigerator. 1
Emesti^^^Pi®**^'^^^! H. D. Williams, 150. Brunswick apartment size stove. 

, C. R. Riggs, 156, Max White, 160; 513-W after 4 p. m., or see
Mr. Buford said 86 boys w ere. we would not know, but we have Huckabee

FRESH Homemade Better Cbm 
Meal available from now on at 
Merritt's Grocery, 520 'Tedioka 
Highway; Picketts Grocery on 
Liibbock Highway; HiUsid' 
Grocery, 1101 Plains Highway. 
Ava Billingsley and Son, La- 
mesa, Texas. 29tfc

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex
pert repainnen. J. B. K&l^ht 
Hardware. All Houaalwld Ap> 
pUances sold on easy teama et 
J. B. Knight Hardware. SOtfe

Herald Want Ads G«t Results!

Ne rnCBsiiig in foor.way hair 
shaping. Cinderella Bcavty Shop.

Whether this, Clyde Bond. Leo Willis,
cornplaint was real or imaginary, Beard, Harold Forbes, and Luke!^- Rî K** 158, Max White, 160;

I Guards, Don White 166, Robert
in FFA work at the local school i made out about as irsual at our

Call 513-W after 4 p. 
, Mrs. Ima Hodges at

Honorary pallbearers included i 1®̂  Max Sherman 169,'2 nd.

BROWNFIELD LODGE NO. 
A. F. and A. M.

Stated communloationA 
2nd Monday. Visitors 
Welcome. i
Clovis Kendrick, W.M.
J. D. Miller. Sec’y. ^

m
514

this year. place of business. ! John Haney, Myrtle Creek, Ore.,! Creacy 147, Bill Gaither

south
l ip

I -  A

‘’T h e  Wheel of Progress,” a • were found in desperate circum- i 
jKAgeant, was presented Thursday, j stances, or if a family in the coun- j 
Aosnst 30, at 8 p. m. at Kyle j ty lost their clothing with per- 
Fieid. A  large wheel was fonn-j sonal belongings, the Red Crossl 
•d by 374 women,'most of them 'was usually contacted for help. 
m  white arid blue robes. The' Mr. Lincoln also said that clothing, 
m tvm  spokes were occupied by | was usually given to a family 1 
o f  the Home Demonstration asso- whose home burned or was de- j 
rroHon Outstanding s p e a k e r s !  stroyed in this area. j
were: John Ben Sheppard, secre
tary o f State; Miss Sally Hill, ed- 

o f  Progressive Farmer; Miss 
Bris Davenport, editor of Farm 
am i Ranch, and numerous college 
officials.

The first presideni of the asso- 
czataon in 1926, Mrs. F. H. Marks,
Perrin, and Miss Marie Petty the 
firad winner of the Helen Swift 
acholarshlp were present.

In 1926 Texas had 887 clubs 
with 17,438 members and in 1951,
RjBW clubs with- a 42,000 mem-

club feels if 'they progress

Jessie G. Randal PTA Has Hrst Meeting 
Of Year; Plan Harvest Carnival Oct. 26

hart, Lynn West, Sam Sanford, 
and C. C. McCormick, all of Ta- 

i hoka.

FIFTEEN NEW CARS 
REGISTERED LAST WEEK

Fifteen new cars were register-

Date for the annual Harvest! 
Carnival to be staged by Jessie 
G. Randal Parent-Teachers As- Thank You!

son 172; ends Or\’iIle Hanna 150, 1*13. 9tfc

Nowell.

Dwain Coggin 160, Jim Braymer. 
188, Berkeley Dwiggins 140, Allen 
Brooks 150, Gary Fisher 141; 
fullbacks Bobby Wells, co-cap- 

I tain, 189, Bill Seymour 140, Tim 
leader of Nash 150, Verdain Barnes 145;

John Deere model 
I A-38; good rubber and tools. See 
j  E. J. Jowers, at 612 N. 3rd St., 
! city. lOp

sociation, was set for the night Mrs. Farris ______ _
ed last week with the Tax Col- October 26, at the first regular Brownie Troop 20, expresses h er! Quarterbacks Teddy Reddick 144,
lector’s office, as follows; *— — , .. i i -------- —

Mack Blair, Plymouth;
j meeting last Thursday afternoon | sincere thanks and appreciation Allen Greer 142, Billy McDonald 

C- K. in the school cafeteria. | for the splendid cooperation sh e '159: Halfbacks Buster Hodges 159,
CARD OF THANKS I j During the business session: received from Brownies and their

with Mrs. Jess MeWherter, presi-1 mothers. She is assisted by Mrs. 
dent in charge, minutes of the l . G. Wilson and Mrs. Lai Cope-

We wish we could find words i Cadillac; W. R. Marsh, Studebak- 
to express our appreciation to ourj®r; Charles D. Shannon, Chevro- 
loyal friends for every deed of let; Carl Chambers., Chevrolet; 
kindness, words of sympathy food , Mid-Continent Oil Supply Co., 
brought to us, and the beautiful j  Ford, and Noah Lemley, Che\TO- 
flowers you sent. All your let. 
thoughtfulness has made it easier 
to bear our grief and sorrow. Es
pecially our thanks to Roy Collier 
and his personnel for their kind 
consideration.

It is sweet to have such friends

Stanley Alexander 148, Jim Copas 
151, Allen Tipps 147, Dale Wiley 
140, and Chuck Bennet 151.

last meeting last spring were read 
by Mrs. Jennings.

The PTA voted to give room

land, and the fine response they, '
have been given in starting their SERMON TOPICS 
scout work this year is truly a p -! Bro. Jimmy Wood of the Cres- 

 ̂prizes of $3.00 to the rooms h a v -! predated. Regular meeting time cent Hill Church of Christ an. 
Guy B. Hunt, Plymouth; Cacey jng the most parents present, en lfor this troop is 3:30 o’clock each j ’’ ounced the following sermon 

Day Nash; Richard D. A r^ t. meeting days when refreshments Tuesday afternoon at the Girl

in a time like this. We say may 
much in the next 25 years' God’® richest blessings guide, pro- 

Oiey will reach a number of rur- j keep you. — Family of
a l women who do not know about! F. W. Proctor, F. W. (Frank) 
fiwir good work- in home demon- Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. Arlic Proc-

Ford; J. S. Duggan, Oldsmoblle; 
Luther H. Faught, Chevrolet; Guy 
and Margurite McGill, Plymouth 
and Ed Mayfield, Plymouth.

Sfration clubs.

were not served. Object of the Scout Little House, 
prize program is to encourage at
tendance of parents, and a new 
plan was adopted for extra points;
—two points will be given fo r : 
grandmothers of students who at- i 
tend—also two points for fathers. 
present.

For the program, Mrs. Wayne

Cecil Shaw^Leveiland. Roy Cobb’ tackles Lary Glasgow 165,; FARMS. Ranches. City Property.! IDPirATinN I ANI) 
Melrose, N. M., Perry Sullin, Dal- i Carter 220, Gerald Lane 166, Listings on Rentals. G. M. “ Mack’ ’ | U U l I U r i  I  I V l l  L J X l l l /

Twn Ed Brewer 190, Jim Tomlin- Thomason. 620 East Main, Phone; |^ b a i l EY. LAMB and CASTRO
COUNTIES

Much of this land is now under 
cultivation with Irrigation 

water proven
Can cut quarters or halves with

out other improvement, at $125 
acre.

Make an appointment with me 
to see this land.

Terry County Farms
320 acres, all In enltivatkm.

6 raom house, 8 milea gin and 
postofflee. $80.00 acre.
160 acres, all In eultivalioiL 
Modem Rook Hsme. $100.00 
Rer acre.
Seeiioa near Tatum. 200 accca 

eultivatioB; fair set Impravemciifti:

tor and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Fh-Octor, Frankie and Car- 
oflyTi, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Rodgers, 
Elton and Beverly, Mrs. Leora 
Miller and Bobbie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Yandle.

t>R- AND MRS. DAVIS 
UEXUKVHOME
*Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Davis re

t i m e d  home Wednesday night of 
>fasi n^ek after being away a 
CDonfh. Mrs. Davis spent three 
iBceks in the Windsor hospital a t! Norman Cosmetics 
Qmgrm Falls, near Clev’eland, Beauty Shop. 
tRim. Dr. Davis visited his sis
t e r  at Palmer, Ohio, and his mbth- 

at Union City, Pa'.

THREE MARRIAGE LICENSES;
ONE DIVORCE SUIT

Three couples obtained license 
from the County Clerk to wed last 
week, being, Carl Eldreth T im -! Hill led the group singing, wnth 
mens and Miss Mae Sleen W il-; Mrs. Edith Creighton piano ac- 
liams; Jerry Doyle Worsham and  ̂compaist. Mrs. S. W. Miller led 
Miss Mary Barbara Aiken; Ster- 1  in prayer.
ling West Freeman and Miss El- Vernon Brewer, principal of 
va Lee Lawrence. Jessie G. Randal school, was in-

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffin ac
companied their daughter, Judy, 
to San Antonio Friday, where she 
enrolled in Trinity University. 
They returned home the first of 
this week.

topics for Sunday services: Sun
day morning, “ Will A Man Rob 
God,” and Sunday evening, “To 
Whom Shall We Go.’ ’

I Diseuss your problema about j 
 ̂hair and skin with experienced i 
operators. Cinderella Beauty Shop, j

FOR SALE: Used furniture; 2- 
piece Kroehler living room suite,
$59.50; 1 four-piece bedroom
suite, $49.50; 1 apartment range, 
extra good, $69.50. 1 Kelvlnator
electric refrigerator, $79.50; oae 
walnut 8-pIece living room suite,
$99.50; another, $109.50. — J. B.
Knight, Furniture.

FOR SALE: Choice lots on easy 
terms; located on East Cardwell,
East Broadway and in Nursery 
Addition on East Buckley Street.
Can John B. King, 216-W, or see
him at 306 East Cardwell St. tfej two ln%ation wciW

& USED PIAfVOS. IM o ^ j rocky. $85.00 acre.
Hutlc Mart. m

Low Prices, High Quality Merle District Clerk for divorce.
Cinderella ------

Miss Catherine Fitzgerald
____  i turned home Saturday afternoon

A daughter, who had been nam
ed Patsy Marlane, was born to 
S/Sgt. and Mrs. W. I. Kluting at 
a Lubbock hospital Tuesday, Sept, 
11. The child weighed 6 lbs. and 
13 ounces. Mrs. Kluting is a 
daughter of Mrs. Ruth McCain, 
and is a former resident of 
Brownfield.

“ Get your 
ric Mart.”

<»•< ► (M

One couple filed suit with the | troducted by Mrs. Monk Parker,
! last year’s PT.A president, and 
Mr. Brewer introduced members 

re-  ̂of the school faculty.
Greetings to parents and teach-; --------------------------------

Fiesta dress at F ab-! Oklahoma City, where she ̂  ers w’ere extended by Mrs. V. L. i your Fiesta dress at Fab-
j accompanied her father, P. M. Patterson, district vice president Mart.”

____________________ ; Williams, who consulted an eye j of PTA, who urged that the group

Fop
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans 
See

McKinney’s 
Insurance Agency

Phone 161

nOR SAL£: Guaranteed need te*! 
.‘rigeraton from $60.00. Farm ft ! 
Home Appliance Co. tfej

NEW ft USED PIANOS. lfelo(^' 
Iftuic Mart. 20tfe

Salesmen Wanted

specialist.

T H A N K  YOU  
FRIENDS

J?DR YOUR PATRONAGE FOR THE PAST FIVE  
YEARS. IT HAS BEEN A  PLEASURE 

TO SERVE YOU.

Once you use Merle Norman 
Cosmetics you are sold, Cinder
ella Beauty Shop.

I

should w’ork together in making 
the attendance campaign a sue- j 
cess, “ You ow’e it to your child 
to attend PTA,” Mrs. Patterson; 
said. She continued her discussion!

-------------------------- —  i by reading the objects, the poll- j
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mclllroy j  cies and pprinciples of PTA. | 

of San Antonio plan to visit rel-i A Certificate of Award was! 
atives here this weekend, includ- j acknowledged, that w'as received j 
ing Mr. and Mrs, W. M. Dubose for outstanding work of the PTA

last year, giving that organiza-' 
tion a Grade A rating.

For recreation an introductory 
game was enjoyed, when those

and Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Mcllroy.

Mrs. T. L. Treadaway flew from 
Lubbock to Chicago last Friday 
w’here she joined Dr. Treadaway I attending w-ere required to intro- 
who is attending medical school | duce themselves to as many peo- 
in Chicago, They plan to return pie possible and get their signa- 
about October 1 .  j tures during ten minutes time.

---------  A year’s subscription to the Na-
Mrs. Ernest Wilson and daugh- tional PTA magazine Avas award- 

ter, Cecely, of Coronado, Calif., ed Mrs. G. E. Dawson, 1201 E. 
are visiting her mother, Mrs. Hill, as the winner of the con-

Lena Trower will be at SHELTON’S 
for a Free Demonstration and Skin 
Analysis Sept. 19th thru 22nd. Call 
or write for your appointment today.

BUD MITCHELL has leased the COPE
LAND STATION on the Seagraves Road, 
and will continue to serve you in the very 
best manner. . Be sure and call on him.

Clara Eckert, and her aunt, Mrs 
Jessie G. Randal.

test.
Mrs. A. P. Cates was second 

place winner, who received a 
Fletcher [ year’s subscription to the stateI i Mr. and Mrs. M. R.

5 I returned home Friday night after I PTA magazine. 
J  i a two weeks’ vacation in Califor- Refreshments 
S i nia.. They returned home via 92 persons 
i  1 Nevada and Arizona. ! _____

were 
present.

served to

!

R. D. Copeland
► (H

Miss Ana Lingle returned to 
County Attorney Vernon Townes' Au.stin last week where she will 

I  went to Wichita Falls Saturday enroll in Texas University as a
I  where he attended the West , junior student. She makes her 
-  Texas District and County At-  ̂home with her grandmother, Mrs. 
N torneys’ convention. He accom- Percy Spencer, and come home
I I panied District Attorney Carl between the summer and fall 
I ! Clayton of Lamesa and his as. terms of school.
I   ̂ sistant, Eru’in Ernst of Lamesa. .________ ___________
A j They returned home Sunday af-  ̂ Low Prices, High Quality Merle 
 ̂ ! ternoon. The convention will be Norman Cosmetics. Cinderella 

,3 ' held in Lubbock in January. ' Beauty Shop.

P O L I O SEASON IS HERE

You

DID YOU KN OW  THAT

FOR $10.00
Can Protect Your Entire Family

2 YEARS
AGAINST:

Dr. Bills 
Special Nurses 
Drugs and Medicine 
Transportation (any kind).

Hospital Bills 
Iron Lung 
Crutches or Braces

A MAXIM UM OF 3 YEARS 

—  See Dip Pemberton at —

Pemoeiten Ocencu
618 W . Main St. Phone 749

WANT A BUSINESS OF YOUR 
OWN? We will help a depend
able man or woman to start your 
own business in the City of 
Brownfield, selling Rawleigh Pro
ducts and supplies on credit if 
you qualify. Opportunity for a 
permanent profitable business. 
For full information write Raw- 
leigh’s. Dept. 551-ERP, Mempihis, 
Tenn, 9p

Miscellaneous
WANT TO BUY 1,000 pounds of 
good second-hand barbed wire. 
See John B. King, 308 E. Card- 

' well, or Phone 216-W. tfc

VIOLIN PUPILS WANTED: Mrs. 
W. G. Hardin w'ould like to teach 
Primary Violin. Classes to start 
Monday, Sept. 3rd. Contact Mrs. 
Hardin at 404 West Buckley or 
Phone 461-M. lOp

LENA TROWER will be at Shel- I 
ton’s for a free demonstration; 
and skin analysis Sept. 19 thru! 
22. Call or w,T*ite for your ap-1 
pointment today. '

NOTICE
All types of hearing aid batteries 
obtainable at City Drug. 12p

PRAIRIE
SIGN
CO.

Phone 324 Collect 
Seagraves, Texas

D. P. CARTER
Office Brownfield Hotel

NOTI CE
Cesspool &  Septic Tank 
Cleaninjf at Reasonable 
Rates.

Phone 670
Copeland Service Station 

Brownfield, Texas

•
4— Used 5 foot Serrel

$49.50 — $1.00 down $5.00 mo. 
4 — Used 6 ft. Servel 
3 —  Used 4 ft  FrigidVre 
$49.50 —  $1.00 down —  $5.(K> mo.

All Refrigerators Guaranteed.

J. B. Kn^ht Co. 
Hardware

Farms and Ranches
In

Gaines, Yoakum, and Andrews 
Counties

Ted Sclnder
Phone'5-614-W Box 427 

Seminole, Texas

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

608 W . Main

Phone 138'R
Long Distance Phone 9

ANNIVERSARY
Jubilee

The Food Mart
705 LUBBOCK ROAD

I N V I T E S  YO U
FREE GROCERIES-------- FREE MUSIC

PRIZES FOR THE KIDDIES 
—  COFFEE SERVED ALL DAY —

September
ANNIVERSARY

Jubilee


